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This mixed methods explanatory sequential design study explored how classroom 
experiences in a student affairs assessment, evaluation, and research (AER) course impacted 
student competency development in AER. Three research questions were addressed: Does 
graduate students’ perceived AER competency change from pre- to post-course? Are changes in 
graduate students’ perceived AER competency from pre- to post-course impacted by other 
variables? How do classroom experiences in a student affairs AER class impact graduate 
students’ perceived development of competency across the three components of AER 
(assessment, evaluation, and research)?  
Participants were graduate students enrolled in a master’s level student affairs AER 
course during the fall 2020 semester (n = 43). Data were collected across three phases through 
pre- and post-course surveys, written reflections, and semi-structured interviews. Before the 
course started (phase one), students completed a pre-course survey to measure perceived AER 
competency across three factors (research skills, research values, and research behaviors) using 
the National Survey of Student Affairs Professionals (NSSAP; Sriram, 2014). At mid-semester 
(phase two), students completed written reflections about their course experience. At the 
endpoint of the semester (phase three), students completed a post-course survey on perceived 
AER competency and written reflections on their course experience. A purposeful sample of 
participants completed semi-structured interviews (n = 11). Perceived competency data were 
analyzed using statistical analyses, while written reflections and interview data were analyzed for 
themes using Saldaña’s (2015) two cycle coding method. 
 
 
Results from statistical analyses of pre- and post-course survey data showed significant 
increases in students’ mean perceived research skills and research behaviors. Students’ mean 
perceived pre-course research skills were significantly higher for those who had taken one or 
more AER courses previously; perceived post-course research behaviors were significantly lower 
for those who had taken zero AER courses previously. Perceived research skills, values, and 
behaviors did not differ significantly by work experience in higher education. Results of 
qualitative analyses suggest that student learning in the AER classroom is impacted in four main 
ways: through course components, engaging in research practices, talking and thinking through 
processes, and support. The results of this study have implications for AER course instructors 
and for AER course syllabus, curriculum, and program development. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study 
Student affairs professionals (SAP) have played an integral role in college 
student services for over 150 years. Since the appointment of the first SAP, a dean at 
Harvard University in 1870 (Nuss, 2003), the profession has expanded to include 
hundreds of thousands of individuals across the world. These professionals employ a 
wide range of positions that oversee college campus operations and departments, 
carrying out the work of their college mission to address student needs through 
administration, discipline, housing, career and vocational guidance, mentorship, record 
keeping, executive leadership, and program and service development (Ching & 
Agbayani, 2019; Hevel, 2016; Long, 2012; Nuss, 2003). Often referred to as “student 
personnel, student services, student development, and other names” (Long, 2012, p. 
1), student affairs spans a variety of functional areas including, residence life, 
academic advising, admissions offices, campus ministry, campus safety and police 
services, career counseling, commuter services, community service and service 
learning, disability services, Greek life, health and counseling services, judicial affairs, 
leadership programs, multicultural programs, new student and orientation programs, 
recreation and activities, unions, and student centers (Hevel, 2016). 
Student Affairs Impact on Student Outcomes 
From the first college visit to years after graduation, college students interact 
with hundreds of SAPs during their college career. This interaction often begins as an 
admission counselor guides the student through the admission process, followed by 
interactions with financial aid counselors to assist the student with obtaining grants, 
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scholarships, and loans. After enrolling in a university, most students engage with 
academic advisors, residence hall directors, resource center staff, career center staff, 
and a variety of other campus staff members who support the college student toward 
academic, personal, and professional success throughout their time on campus. At 
every step of the college process, an SAP is available and ready to help.  
Given the high number of potential interactions and the personal nature of the 
interactions between these professionals and college students, it’s not surprising that 
SAPs have been found to significantly impact student outcomes during college: 
students who engage with SAPs learn to mitigate learning barriers, develop leadership 
skills and multicultural awareness, have an enhanced academic experience, and are 
supported in their development of self-esteem and identity (Ching & Agbayani, 2019). 
SAPs increase student retention by supporting students’ academic success and sense of 
belonging on campus (Tinto, 1993). As college students engage with specific 
professionals on campus, such as academic advisors, they grow in self-efficacy, study 
skills, and perceived support (Young-Jones et al., 2013).  
Through the development of services and programs to meet student needs, 
SAPs help students develop outside of the classroom by expressing care for students, 
advocating for equitable and accessible campus programs and policies, connecting 
with marginalized students and offering resources, and promoting social justice across 
campus (Long, 2012). Given their expertise in college student learning and 
development, these professionals are sufficiently equipped persons to guide students 
toward success in a variety of ways: professional, personally, and academically. In 
sum, these professionals play a major role in student development, learning, and 
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degree completion (Ching & Agbayani, 2019; Ostrove & Long, 2007; Strayhorn, 
2008).  
Increased Impact through AER Engagement 
 The impact of SAPs on college student outcomes can be even further enhanced 
when professionals engage in assessment, evaluation, and research (AER) projects to 
improve the student experience and enhance student learning outcomes. AER is 
described as, “the ability to design, conduct, critique, and use various AER 
methodologies and the results obtained from them, to utilize AER processes and their 
results to inform practice, and to shape the political and ethical climate surrounding 
AER processes and uses in higher education” (ACPA & NASPA, 2016, p. 13). While 
SAP involvement in AER is often overlooked, and instead delegated to institutional 
research or academic affairs units on campus, it can have a profound impact on student 
learning outcomes (Schuh & Gansemer-Topf, 2010).  
Unlike staff members who primarily manage assessment and research activities 
on campus, SAPs bring experience in working directly with students, understanding 
their behaviors, developmental process, and unique experiences. For example, 
professionals who work with minority student groups are better prepared to interpret 
retention data related to those groups than a staff member isolated from direct student 
work (Schuh & Gansemer-Topf, 2010). Professionals who practice research, and are 
skilled in interpreting research findings, are better prepared to promote student 
learning and make research-informed decisions about program continuation, change, 
and improvement (Carpenter, 2001; White, 2002; Schuh et al., 2016). Further, when 
SAPs engage in AER on college campuses, they gain a deeper understanding of the 
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student experience through the data collection, analysis, and interpretation process, 
leading to improved practice. Through AER engagement, professionals learn to 
identify shortcomings of programs and services, then work to continuously make 
improvements to increase success for all student, particularly student within at-risk 
student populations (Nguyen et al., 2019).  
Increased Call for AER Competency 
 Given the benefits of student affairs engagement in AER, it is no wonder that 
the literature has increasingly called for AER competency in SAPs over the last two 
decades (Blimling, 2013; Hoffman & Bresciani, 2010; Keeling et al., 2008; Lovell & 
Kosten, 2000; Sponsler & Wesaw, 2014; Suskie, 2015). Hamrick and Edwards (2017) 
argue that competency in assessment has become: 
“less an aspiration and more an expectation for SAPs at all levels. Assessment 
is integral to the ways units and programs function, evaluate their relative 
effectiveness, negotiate for resources or staff, and contribute to accreditation 
processes and related institutional reports” (p. 790).  
Competency in AER has become, arguably, the standard for student affairs 
professionals. Scholars have highlighted the need for SAPs to be skilled and 
competent in AER for four key reasons. First, higher education institutions are 
responsible for showing compliance with accrediting bodies; professionals competent 
in AER can offer expertise and informed engagement in accreditation processes 
(Suskie, 2015). Second, SAPs must respond to studies citing low student learning 
across the college experience and rising tuition costs by evaluating their services and 
showing evidence of their value to the college student (Banta & Palomba, 2015; 
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Blimling, 2013). Third, the public’s expectation of higher education outcomes has 
been influenced by complex social changes, greater access to education, and increased 
competition between institutions. Assessment, evaluation, and research results offer 
proof of the value of higher education to consumers (Blimling, 2013). Fourth, SAPs 
are encouraged to use AER activities to adapt and improve services for an increasingly 
diverse college student body (Hardy-Cox & Strange, 2010). Given the reasons for 
AER proficiency articulated are linked so strongly to on-going improvement of 
programs and service to students, a lack of AER competency may impact SAPs’ and 
higher education institutions’ relevancy and value in the competitive 21st century. 
The call for SAPs to be competent in assessment, evaluation, and research 
(AER) is not only appearing in the scholarly literature, but in job descriptions as well. 
Hoffman and Bresciani’s 2010 analysis of 1,759 student affairs job postings revealed 
that 27% of the postings referred to assessment as a responsibility of the role. A 
second study, a meta-analysis of 30 years of research on skills necessary for student 
affairs practitioners, revealed that research, administration, and assessment were 
mentioned as necessary skills in 57% of the studies reviewed (Lovell & Kosten, 2000). 
Responsibilities for assessment are being increasingly added to chief student affairs 
officers’ positions (Sponsler & Wesaw, 2014), and some institutions of higher 
education are even developing special assessment positions on campus to lead AER 
efforts (Livingston & Zerulik, 2013). As of 2016, assessment positions existed at 129 
universities (Henning, 2016), compared to only 40 institutions in 1999 (Malaney, 




Inadequate Graduate Programming 
Despite this call for assessment, evaluation, and research competency in 
student affairs professionals (Herdlein et al., 2013; Hoffman & Bresciani, 2010; 
Lovell & Kosten, 2000; Sponseler & Wesaw, 2014), it appears that many student 
affairs professionals do not regularly engage in AER activities (Hatfield & Wise, 
2015; Jablonski et al., 2006; Sriram, 2011). In a summit during the NASPA national 
conference in 2006, expert panelists in student affairs AER stated that “Student affairs 
educators rarely take the time to imagine how their practice is actually scholarship”, 
with scholarship defined as the discovery of new knowledge through research, 
integration of research findings into existing frameworks, application of new 
knowledge to practice, and incorporation of scholarly approaches to teaching and 
learning processes (Boyer, 1990; Jablonski et al., 2006, p. 198). Additionally, many 
professionals encounter obstacles to AER engagement, such as a campus culture that 
does not embrace regular assessment practice or a lack of dedicated time for AER 
(Schroeder & Pike, 2001; Sriram, 2011), which in turn impacts the lack of scholarship 
led by SAPs (Hatfield & Wise, 2015).  
The literature suggests that one of the main reasons that SAPs do not engage in 
AER is due to inadequate AER competency development during the graduate program 
experience (Herdlein, 2004; Schroeder & Pike, 2001; Sriram, 2011; Waple, 2006; 
Young & Janosik, 2007). Completion of a student affairs graduate program has 
become increasingly necessary for many student affairs positions, sparking an increase 
in student affairs programs available nationwide. As of 2014, a total of 150 programs 
existed across the U.S. (DiRamio, 2014). Five years later in 2019, the number had 
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nearly tripled to 403 graduate student affairs programs available in the U.S. through 
on-line, hybrid, and traditional face-to-face approaches (NASPA, 2019a). The 
significant growth in graduate student affairs programming, the literature suggests, is 
due to three key factors.  
First, the college student body has grown increasingly complex and diverse 
demographically over the last 150 years, and SAPs must be prepared to serve the 
current study body’s diverse needs (Dungy & Gordon, 2011; Hardy-Cox & Strange, 
2010). Second, multiple theories of college student development have emerged from 
the education, human development, and psychology research literature since the 1950s 
(Evans et al., 2010). Graduate programs in student affairs generally cover these 
theories in great detail, preparing SAPs to utilize these theories as a framework for 
their practice. Third, SAPs’ practice must show alignment with a wide set of standards 
for the field (Hardy-Cox & Strange, 2010), including standards related to advising, 
research, governance, leadership, social justice, human resources, learning, 
technology, and education history (ACPA & NASPA, 2015). For these reasons, 
graduate student affairs programs have become an essential part of the preparation of 
SAPs for work in the field. 
Graduate Programming in AER 
Graduate student affairs programs are one of the main avenues through which 
SAPs develop the skills and competencies necessary for their future work, including 
competency in AER. When comparing professionals’ self-rated attainment of AER 
competency by education level, competence increases significantly with increased 
education (Muller et al., 2018). Based on a 5-point rating scale, professionals with a 
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master’s degree have higher competency in AER (M = 3.17) than those with a 
bachelor’s degree (M = 2.82), and those with a doctorate degree have even higher 
competency ratings (M = 3.83).  
Unfortunately, even with increased education, studies suggest that AER 
competency is not being adequately obtained through graduate programs; many 
studies cite either average or low AER competency ratings across SAPs (Cuyjet et al., 
2009; Herdlein, 2004; Hoffman, 2015; Sriram, 2014; Waple, 2006; Young & Janosik, 
2007). With national professional standards requiring student affairs professionals to 
be competent in AER (ACPA & NASPA, 2015), this is a critical issue to attend to. 
Young and Janosik (2007) state, “The curricula in master’s level preparation programs 
may not provide enough preparation in assessment and research to help graduates play 
a meaningful role in this arena” (p. 361).  
Studies by Waple (2006) and Herdlein (2004) further support the idea that 
students may not be gaining AER competency through graduate programming. When 
Waple (2006) asked SAPs to measure the extent to which they believed their graduate 
program equipped them with competency across a range of areas, using a scale of 1 = 
not acquired to 4 = acquired to a moderate degree to 7 = acquired to a high degree, 
SAPs cited only moderate competency across six areas related to AER competency. 
Herdlein (2004) asked chief student affairs officers (CSAOs) to rate the preparedness 
of recent student affairs graduates across 12 knowledge areas, using a scale from 1 
(poorly prepared) to 5 (proficient). The knowledge area of Research/Assessment was 
rated below average (M = 2.75). When these same CSAOs were asked which courses 
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and general aspects were missing from graduate programming in student affairs, the 
subject of assessment was emphasized. 
A more recent study continues to show a lack of AER competency developed 
through student affairs graduate programming. Jones (2014) asked a group of 22 SAPs 
across different institutions to self-report on their experience with their graduate 
program, finding that participants perceived they were not equipped with research 
skills necessary for professional action upon graduation. Based on the numerous 
studies citing a lack of student competency and skill in AER gained through graduate 
programming, it is important that the graduate program experience in AER be 
explored further to understand how and why low competency is resulting.  
Interrogating Graduate Programming in AER 
The body of literature suggests that students are not obtaining AER 
competency through graduate student affairs programming (Herdlein, 2004; Schroeder 
& Pike, 2001; Sriram, 2011; Waple, 2006; Young & Janosik, 2007). Low competency 
in AER directly impacts SAPs’ ability to engage in assessment, evaluation, and 
research activities during professional practice (Herdlein, 2004; Love & Estanek, 
2004; Young & Janosik, 2007; Sriram, 2011). If professionals are not being 
adequately trained through graduate education in research knowledge and skills, and 
professionals are not reaching competency in AER, then engagement in research 
activities in the field will continue to be low.  
Low engagement in research within student affairs is a critical issue that must 
be attended to, as it is not only related to non-compliance with national standards for 
the field (ACPA & NASPA, 2015), but it also indicates a lack of accountability for 
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student learning outcomes (Blimling, 2013) and suggests a lack of interest in 
improving services to meet the needs of an increasingly diverse student body (Hardy-
Cox & Strange, 2010). To increase SAPs’ engagement in AER, competency must be 
increased, and to increase competency in AER, the graduate program experience must 
be examined. 
The AER Course Experience 
One of the primary ways that students obtain AER content knowledge and 
competency during graduate school is by taking coursework in assessment, evaluation, 
and research. Both the professional standards (ACPA & NASPA, 2015) and the 
Student Affairs Preparation Program standards developed by the Council for the 
Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS, 2019) require graduate 
programs in student affairs to incorporate AER content into their program curriculum. 
Yet, programs across the U.S. differ in how they incorporate this content into their 
course syllabi, which may negatively impact competency outcomes (Cooper et al., 
2016; Marsden & Eckert, 2018).  
However, on a positive note, studies do show that most student affairs faculty 
value AER coursework, and a plethora of textbooks specific to student affairs AER 
have been developed over the past decade to guide students toward competency 
(Biddix, 2018; Henning & Roberts, 2016; Herdlein et al., 2010; Schuh et al., 2016; 
Sriram, 2017; Wise & Davenport, 2019). With previous studies having explored the 
impact of faculty qualities and perceptions, and curriculum content and scope, on AER 
competency development, the next step to understanding competency outcomes is to 
explore the AER classroom experience from the student perspective. The lens of the 
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student is missing from the literature around AER programming in graduate 
coursework for student affairs professionals. How are graduate students experiencing 
these programs and what impact, if any, is the coursework having on the efficacy of 
these professionals to contribute in their role? 
Scholars are beginning to explore specific student experiences during graduate 
school and the impact they have on AER outcomes. For example, studies have found 
that activities such as peer-led community groups and research experiences outside of 
the classroom positively impact students’ identity as a scholar and understandings of 
the research process (Bettencourt et al., 2017; Biddix, 2013; Nguyen et al., 2019). 
However, studies have yet to assess student competency as an outcome of the AER 
course experience. Further, scholars have not explored the relationships between the 
classroom experience and AER competency – specifically, do students believe that 
certain activities or instructional methods support or deter their competency 
development in AER? Additional studies are needed to understand how students are 
experiencing the entire AER course and how the course is impacting competency.  
Purpose of This Study 
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to explore how education experiences 
in a student affairs AER course impacted students’ perceived competency 
development in assessment, evaluation, and research (AER). Participants (n = 43) 
included graduate students who were enrolled in an AER course in fall 2020 from 16 
university programs, representing 12 US states. This mixed method study answered 
three research questions: 
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1. To what extent does graduate students’ perceived AER competency change 
from pre- to post-course? 
2. Are changes in graduate students’ perceived AER competency from pre- to 
post-course, if any, impacted by other variables? 
a. To what extent do AER competency changes from pre- to post-course 
differ by number of graduate-level AER courses previously taken? 
b. To what extent do AER competency changes from pre- to post-course 
differ by years working in higher education? 
3. How do classroom experiences in a student affairs AER class impact graduate 
students’ perceived development of competency across the three components 
of AER (assessment, evaluation, and research)? 
This study used a mixed methods explanatory sequential design (Creswell, 
2015). The research questions were addressed using pre- and post-course surveys, 
written reflections, and semi-structured interviews. Pre- and post-course surveys 
measured change in AER competency across one course semester. Written reflections 
and semi-structured interviews collected the experiences of students throughout the 
course. Pre- and post-course surveys were later analyzed using SPSS, while written 
reflections and interview transcripts were later analyzed for themes using Saldaña’s 
(2015) two cycle coding method including first cycle In Vivo and Descriptive coding.  
Significance of the Study 
This study addresses three gaps in the literature. First, it is not currently clear 
how classroom experiences within graduate programming are impacting student AER 
development. Leech’s (2012) study of how education students develop into skilled 
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researchers revealed that curriculum and instruction play an important role in 
competency development, yet no specific classroom activities or lecture topics were 
mentioned. In an exploration of education research programs across the U.S., Levine 
(2007) identified curriculum components that best support student researcher 
development: multiple courses on research writing, design, and programming, 
including the topic of grant writing, and encouraging students toward publication. 
However, this study did not outline individual course objectives or classroom 
activities that promote AER competency. Renn and Jessup-Anger (2008) asked first-
year SAPs what they wished they would have learned through their graduate 
education, receiving suggestions related to professional development but no classroom 
or curriculum suggestions. To address these gaps in the literature, this study explored 
classroom experiences and how they impact AER competency development, a 
necessary gap to be filled if graduate faculty are to adequately train students in AER 
skills and knowledge through classroom instruction. 
Second, previous studies have not explored the relationship between the 
classroom experience and AER competency. Rather, these studies have explored the 
impact of specific activities or practices on AER outcomes. For example, Bettencourt 
et al. (2017) and Hatfield (2015) explored the impact of collaborative peer work on 
competency development, while Nguyen et al. (2019) and Ribera (2012) studied the 
impact of research experiences outside of the classroom on competency development. 
Comparatively, this study focuses on student experience that promote AER 
development in the research classroom, which can aid administrators and faculty in 
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developing a high-impact AER curriculum for graduate students in student affairs 
programs. 
Lastly, there is a gap in understanding how students develop certain knowledge 
and skills within AER competency; do certain classroom activities help students 
develop some skills but not others? Due to a recent separation and clarification of the 
terms assessment, evaluation, and research (Schuh et al., 2016) as they pertain to the 
field of student affairs, there is a need to evaluate the student affairs graduate 
education experience according to each of these components. This study aims to 
inform that gap in our understanding of student education experiences across the three 
components of AER (assessment, evaluation, and research). 
Conceptual Framework 
Due to the focus of this study on the classroom experience of students during a 
student affairs AER course, I explored possible theoretical frameworks in three 
different fields of literature: research methods pedagogy, student researcher 
development models, and student affairs competency development. The work of three 
scholars was identified as aligning best with the study purpose, providing a helpful 
framework for the study: Leech’s (2012) model of education researcher development, 
Mullen’s (2000) study of research methods activities in the classroom, and Ribera’s 
(2012) exploration of student scholarship development during student affairs graduate 
programming. Leech’s model provides a broad context for understanding how 
education programs (including program curriculum) impact the student experience in 
the research methods classroom, while Mullen (2000) and Ribera’s (2012) work 
provides a deeper look into student experiences in the research methods classroom. A 
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brief summary of these three studies is presented below, followed by a final paragraph 
and model that synthesizes the three frameworks into one theoretical frame for this 
study. 
Education Researcher Development  
The first framework to understanding student experiences during a AER course 
is Leech’s (2012) model of education researcher development, which includes four 
ways that schools of education impact student development as a researcher: through 
the Macroenvironment (culture of graduate education), Microenvironment (location 
and department of program), Program (curriculum, instruction, assessment, and 
standards), and Individual (intelligence, resources, knowledge, personality, thinking 
style, and motivation). Within this model, classroom curriculum plays an important 
role in impacting student development toward research skill and competency. 
Curriculum in the research methods classroom can impact student researcher 
development in four ways: through the scope and sequence of coursework, 
organization of course content through the syllabus, the textbook used, and actual 
class activities. Using these four points as a framework, the research anticipates that 
participants in this study may find one or more of these parts of the curriculum to 
impact their classroom experience. 
Research Skill Development 
The second framework that provided context for this study was Mullen’s 
(2000) strategies for supporting graduate students in research skill development.  
Almost a decade before Leech’s (2012) work, Mullen (2000) reflected on her own 
classroom experience as a professor of qualitative research methods to graduate 
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students enrolled in education programs. Mullen took a micro-level approach to the 
study of student researcher development, exploring how professors can engage 
students in research methods through certain classroom activities and discussions.  
Based on her own experience as a research methods teacher during one 
semester, and a review of empirical literature, Mullen suggested the following points 
as being most supportive of student learning: helping students develop through the 
course process by sharing their own biases and perspectives about research, 
encouraging students to use both conventional and alternative data analyses to 
consider multiple viewpoints to findings, critiquing paradigms that underlie research, 
and creating data displays to help better see a picture of the data. She also outlines 
nine strategies that professors can use to support graduate student research skill 
development:  
1. Conventional data analysis enables progress, but without sufficient degrees of 
tentativeness. 
2. Alternative and arts-based approaches deepen research perspective but require 
guidance. 
3. Use of combined or mixed displays promote reflection on and flexibility with 
data. 
4. Research paradigms give students a language for discussing different 
frameworks and values. 




6. Techniques for recording reflection promote a deeper level of data analysis and 
reporting. 
7. Creativity and interactivity in writing and research are key resources for 
development. 
8. Students gain when instructors demonstrate participatory learning and research 
processes. 
9. The college classroom can be recreated as a discovery-oriented research 
workshop (Mullen, 2000, p. 17-19).  
In reviewing the four points to support student learning and the nine strategies 
to support skill development, the researchers noticed three commonalities between the 
findings: student interactions, certain classroom activities, and critical thinking were 
common among Mullen’s thirteen different suggestions. It is anticipated that these 
three commonalities may appear as themes in the data collected for this study as well. 
Student Scholarship Development 
The third and final framework that guided this study was Ribera’s (2012) five 
themes of student scholarship development. Similar to Mullen’s (2000) look at student 
experiences in the research methods classroom, Ribera (2012) explored how master’s 
level student affairs programs helped students develop the skills of teaching and 
learning scholarship. In this study, scholarship is defined using Boyer’s (1990) 
definition: the discovery of new knowledge through research, integration of research 
findings into existing frameworks, application of new knowledge to practice, and 
incorporation of scholarly approaches to teaching and learning processes. In simpler 
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terms, Ribera’s study explored how graduate students gained the research skills 
(“scholarship”) to study teaching and learning. 
Ribera (2012) found that student scholarship development was impacted in 
five key ways, with four having positive impacts: (a) student independence and 
ownership of their own learning and development through the program, (b) learning 
experiences that occurred through individual and group work, (c) hands-on experience 
with improving student affairs services and programs, (d) the opportunity to disperse 
their work through reports or conferences. The fifth element was found to negatively 
impact student scholarship development: (e) a lack of scholarship among faculty to 
showcase their evaluations of the graduate student programs being taught. Although 
Ribera’s (2012) study examined one specific area of student scholarship development 
(teaching and learning scholarship), the findings of this study still provide a helpful 
framework to understanding student experiences in the student affairs research 
methods classroom.  
Synthesizing the Three Frameworks 
Individually, each of the frameworks provide important insight into the way 
that the research methods classroom impacts student development as a researcher, 
both in skill and scholarship development. Together, the three frameworks suggest that 
student experiences in the research methods classroom are impacted across three 
levels: programming, curriculum, and classroom. Figure 1 was developed to display 







How the AER Classroom impacts Student Researcher Development 
 
 
Note. Adapted from Leech (2012), Mullen (2000), and Ribera (2012). 
Factors at each level impact the student experience in the AER classroom, with 
classroom experiences consistently impacting the student experience across all three 
levels. At the first level, features of programming impact the student experience with 
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AER in the classroom. For example, faculty scholarship, if not present in the 
classroom, can have a negative impact on student development as a researcher 
(Ribera, 2012). Hands-on experiences at the program level might include program 
requirements of a practicum course or capstone research project. Factors at this level 
can trickle down to impact how curriculum is developed, which in turn can impact the 
student experience in the classroom. 
 The second level, curriculum, impacts the student experience in the AER 
classroom through the sequence and scope of the course, the chosen textbook, and the 
syllabus (Leech, 2012). Each curriculum-level factor can then trickle down to impact 
the classroom experience by guiding the topics discussed in class, the assigned 
readings, and the knowledge that students come into the course with. 
At the third level, the student experiences the AER classroom directly through 
activities and interactions with the instructor and peers. Certain activities, such as 
engaging in participatory learning and sharing perspectives with peers, have been 
found to positively impact student research skill development (Mullen, 2000). Based 
on this framework, it is anticipated that student experiences in the research methods 
classroom will be impacted by each of these three levels of factors, from programming 
to classroom level experiences. 
Summary 
This chapter introduced the role that the student affairs AER course plays in 
the development of AER competency in SAPs. With the literature suggesting that 
graduate programs in AER may not be adequately preparing graduates to engage in 
AER activities upon graduation (Herdlein, 2004; Schroeder & Pike, 2001; Sriram, 
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2011; Waple, 2006; Young & Janosik, 2007), it is important to examine the student 
experience during graduate programs, specifically the AER course experience, to 
explore possible ways to increase AER competency and skill development. Based on 
the theoretical framework, it is expected that the student experience in the classroom 
will be impacted by elements of the program, the course scope and sequence, and 
classroom activities and interactions. 
Chapter 2 provides a review of the literature related to AER competency 
development in SAPs, including definitions and descriptions of AER competency and 
how graduate programming and classroom experiences in AER impact student 
competency. Chapter 3 provides a description of the methodology and data analysis 
used in this study. Chapter 4 describes the results of the three research questions. 
Chapter 5 provides a final discussion of the research findings, implications, 
limitations, and suggestions for future research.  
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
This chapter provides an overview of the literature related to assessment, 
evaluation, and research (AER) competency development for graduate students 
enrolled in student affairs programs. The review begins by noting the importance of 
AER competency across student affairs history, closing with a current description of 
AER and the skills required as part of this competency. This section is followed by a 
description of the current state of AER competency in student affairs, which suggests 
most professionals are lacking skill in this area (Cuyjet et al., 2009; Hoffman, 2015; 
Sriram, 2014).  
With scholars suggesting that low AER competency may be an issue of 
inadequate graduate programming (Herdlein, 2004; Schroeder & Pike, 2001; Sriram, 
2011; Waple, 2006; Young & Janosik, 2007), the next section of the review 
synthesizes multiple studies that have explored the graduate program experience in 
connection with AER outcomes. Multiple aspects of programming have been found to 
impact AER outcomes, including the program’s macroenvironment, program culture, 
and the program curriculum (Cooper et al., 2016; Levine, 2007; Marsden & Eckert, 
2018; Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008; Theonnes, 2017). 
Finally, the review narrows to focus on the AER classroom experience during 
graduate school and how this experience impacts AER outcomes. Topics of faculty 
perceptions, course delivery methods, and AER textbooks are explored in addition to 
the impact of hands-on research and group projects (Bettencourt et al., 2017; Hatfield, 
2015; Nguyen et al., 2019; Ribera, 2012; Jones, 2014). This final section culminates 
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by exposing a gap in the literature regarding the classroom experience and its impact 
on AER competency outcomes. 
The Importance of Competency in Student Affairs 
As the field of student affairs began to develop in the early 1900s, so did the 
need for clear competencies to guide and standardize professional development. In 
1918, 11 national higher education societies met under the name Emergency Council 
on Education (ECE) to discuss the state of higher education in the United States with 
the goal of shaping postsecondary education programs, legislation, and initiatives. By 
1920, ECE membership had grown to 122 institution and the name had changed to the 
American Council on Education (ACE; 2019). In 1937, ACE became the first higher 
education organization to publish a guiding document on the purpose of student affairs 
work. In The Student Personnel Point of View, ACE proposed that SAPs, along with 
higher education institutions, were tasked with developing the whole student (ACE, 
1939), a task that would be expanded upon in greater detail in a second edition of The 
Student Personnel Point of View published in 1949 (ACE, 1949). These two seminal 
documents laid a philosophical foundation for the purpose of student affairs work, 
which prompted other higher education groups to begin considering the establishment 
of national competencies for the field of student affairs.  
Thirty years after the second Student Personnel Point of View was released, 
three higher education organizations began establishing competencies to guide 
graduate student programming in student affairs: The Council for the Advancement of 
Standards in Higher Education (CAS), a group of student affairs practitioners 
established in 1979 to ensure quality programming for college students (CAS, 2019a), 
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the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA, 2019b), a 
non-profit formed in 1918 by a group of deans interested in discussing student affairs 
issues of importance, and the American College Personnel Association (ACPA, 2019), 
a higher education association aimed at addressing student affairs issues since 1924. 
CAS established the first set of competencies for the student affairs profession in 1979 
(CAS, 2019a).  
By 2009, 19 different competency documents had been written by CAS, 
NASPA, and ACPA regarding student affairs competencies. To consolidate the 
various documents, NASPA and ACPA joined in a task force, establishing a revised 
set of student affairs competencies by 2010 (ACPA & NASPA, 2015). A second 
revision of the competencies were released by NASPA and ACPA in 2015, adjusted to 
better fit the changing landscape of the field. These competencies guide the field of 
student affairs today across 10 topic areas: 1) advising and supporting, 2) assessment, 
evaluation, and research, 3) law, policy, and governance, 4) leadership, 5) 
organizational and human resources, 6) personal and ethical foundations, 7) social 
justice and inclusion, 8) student learning and development, 9) technology, and 10) 
values, philosophy, and history (ACPA & NASPA, 2015). These 10 competency areas 
are intended to guide and measure evidence of graduate student and professionals’ 
achievement and development toward competency and to aid faculty in curriculum 
development for student affairs graduate programs. 
Competency in Assessment, Evaluation, and Research 
Within the national competencies, a call for proficiency in assessment, 
evaluation, and research (AER) has been consistent since the very first student affairs 
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competency publication. In 1937, the American Council on Education (ACE) 
implored SAPs to engage in research activities to improve student services, with 
emphasis on studying student lives outside of the classroom. In 1949, ACE’s second 
Student Personnel Point of View emphasized the need for SAPs to engage in student 
program and service evaluation to ensure outcomes were being reached within the 
university. 
AER remains an important part of the student affairs competency literature 
today. AER is one of the 10 competency areas outlined by ACPA and NASPA (2015) 
as critical to student affairs proficiency. Five subareas exist under AER: (a) AER 
Terms and Concepts; (b) AER Values, Ethics, and Politics; (c) AER Design; (d) AER 
Methodology; and (d) AER Interpretation. Student affairs competency in each of the 
five subareas can be measured using a rubric developed by ACPA and NASPA in 
2016, which measures competency along a three-point spectrum from foundational to 
intermediate to advanced. Table 1 displays this rubric, including the five subareas and 





Assessment, Evaluation, and Research Competency Rubric 







AER Terms and 
Concepts 
Be able to differentiate 
between assessment, 
program review, 
evaluation, planning, and 
research. 
 






planning, and research 
Lead and teach others 
assessment, program 
review, evaluation, 





Explain institutional and 
divisional AER 
procedures and policies 
with regard to ethical 
assessment, evaluation 
and other research 
activities. 
 
Contribute actively to 
the development of a 
culture of evidence at 
the department level by 
providing AER training, 
advocating for funding, 
and incorporating AER 
in practice.  
 
Create a culture of 
evidence in which AER is 
central to practice and 
that training happens 




Design program and 
learning outcomes that 
are clear, specific, and 
measurable; informed by 
theoretical frameworks 
and aligned with 
organizational outcomes, 
goals, and values.  
 
Prioritize program and 
learning outcomes with 





design of ongoing, 
systematic, high-quality, 
data-based strategies at 
the institutional, 
divisional, and/or unit-
wide level to evaluate and 
assess learning, programs, 






methods for assessment, 
program review, 
evaluation, planning, and 
research.  
 
Design data collection 
efforts that are ongoing, 
sustainable, rigorous, 
unobtrusive, and 
technologically current.  
 
Design and integrate 
ongoing and periodic data 
collection efforts such 
that they are sustainable, 
rigorous, as unobtrusive 
as possible, and 





Articulate, interpret, and 
apply results of AER 





align, and guide the 
utilization of AER 
reports and studies.  
 
Lead the design and 
writing of varied and 
diverse communications 
of assessment, program 
review, evaluation, and 
other research activities 
that include translation of 
data analyses into goals 
and action.  




Current State of AER: Low Competency in Student Affairs 
 Despite years of higher education organizations calling for SAPs to obtain 
competency in AER, and current professional standards outlining AER’s importance, 
studies suggest that professionals are not skilled in this area (Cuyjet et al., 2009; 
Herdlein, 2004; Hoffman, 2015; Sriram, 2014; Waple, 2006; Young & Janosik, 2007). 
Over the past 15 years, six empirical studies have explored student affairs 
competency. Table 2 provides a brief introduction to these six studies in chronological 
order, including research questions, participants, and different instruments used. A 
review of these six studies reveals that low competency is an issue across all levels of 
SAPs, even post-graduation from a student affairs graduate program, and is perceived 





Empirical Studies of Student Affairs Competency Levels 
Author, Year Research Question(s) Participants Instrument 
Herdlein, 2004 How do chief student affairs officers (CSAOs) 
rate the preparedness of recent student affairs 
graduates across 12 knowledge and skill areas? 
50 CSAOs from 50 different 
institutions. 
 
Developed by the researcher based on a 
literature review, CAS standards, and the 
Student Learning Imperative (1993) learning 
outcomes. Measured preparedness across 12 
knowledge/skill areas. 
Waple, 2006 What is the degree to which recent graduates of 
a student affairs program attained a skill or 
competency as part of their master’s degree 
program? 
430 recent graduates (past 1-5 
years) currently in an entry level 
student affairs position 
Developed by the researcher based on a 
literature review; pilot tested prior to study. 
Measured competency across 28 
competencies/skills. 
Young & Janosik, 
2007 
How much do recent graduates believe their 
graduate program impacted their understanding 
of specific learning outcomes? 
191 recent graduates (past 1-2 
years) across 13 student affairs 
programs 
Developed by the researchers and team of 
experts based on the CAS self-assessment for 
Student Affairs Prep Programs. Measured 




Do graduates of master’s student affairs 
programs believe their graduate programs 
provided knowledge about 22 competencies?  
Do supervisors believe that the graduates of 
master’s programs were provided knowledge 
about 22 competencies? 
325 recent graduates (past 1-3 
years) across 11 institutions. 86 
supervisors across 11 
institutions. Graduates and 
supervisors were treated as 
aggregates. 
Developed based on the CAS standards for 
Student Affairs Prep Programs. Pilot tested at 
two institutions. Measured agreement with 
statements about 22 competencies. 
Sriram, 2014 Can an instrument validly and reliably measure 
SAPs’ competencies? How do professionals’ 
rate their own competency across 15 areas? 
564 SAPs across 9 institutions. 
Grad students (8.2%), Entry level 
(22.1%), Mid-level (43.2%), 
Director (18%), Dean or SSAO 
(5.4%), Other (3.1%). 
Developed by the researcher based on the 
ACPA and NASPA competencies (2010). 
Measured competency across 15 areas. 
Hoffman, 2015 How proficient do new SAPs perceive they are 
in assessment skill? 
280 entry level SAPs with 1-5 
years of experience in the field. 
Developed by the researcher based on 
ACPA’s Assessment Skills and Knowledge 
(ASK) Standards (2006); expert review and 
pilot testing was included. Measured 
proficiency across 8 assessment areas. 
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Low Competency Across Professional Levels  
A lack of competency in AER is not limited to new professionals. One national 
study (Sriram, 2014) of both graduate students and professionals in student affairs 
revealed that competency in assessment, evaluation, and research was lacking across 
all levels of SAPs. 
Sriram (2014) developed the National Survey of Student Affairs Professionals 
(NSSAP) instrument to measure competency in SAPs across the10national 
competencies, including that of AER (ACPA & NASPA). Reponses were received 
from 564 participants across nine institutions, ranging in status from graduate student 
(8%) to mid-level professional (43%) to dean or SSAO (5%).  
Participants rated their perceived competency across 95 items organized by 
competency areas, using a scale from 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree. 
Items under the Assessment, Evaluation, and Research (AER) competency areas were 
among the lowest in rated competency: research skills (14 items, M = 4.29), research 
values (5 items, M = 4.36), and research behaviors (4 items, M = 2.65). For 
comparison, the highest reported competency means were Equity, Diversity, and 
Inclusion Attitudes (M = 5.48), Ethical Professional Practice (M = 5.16), and 
Leadership (M = 5.00). To address these low ratings, Sriram suggests an increased 
focus on graduate programs and how they deliver AER education to budding SAPs. 
Low Competency Post-Graduation 
Sriram (2014) was not the first scholar to suggest that low AER competency 
might be an issue tied to graduate programming. Waple (2006) and Young and Janosik 
(2007) both found that recent graduates of student affairs programs did not believe that 
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their program had adequately equipped them with competency in AER. Waple and 
Young and Janosik used slightly different populations for their studies; Waple 
recruited NASPA and ACPA members directly who had recently graduated and had a 
maximum of five years’ experience in the field, while Young and Janosik asked 13 
student affairs program directors to invite their recent graduates to participate.  
Waple (2006) had participants (n = 430) rate their program’s impact on 28 
competency/skill areas, using a scale of 1 = not acquired to 4 = acquired to a 
moderate degree to 7 = acquired to a high degree. Of the 28 competencies/skills, six 
were related to AER: Problem Solving (M = 5.09), Research Methods (M = 4.83), 
Student Outcomes Assessment (M = 4.53), Program Evaluation (M = 4.53), 
Assessment of Student Affairs Programs (M = 4.48), and Use of Computers in 
Research (M = 4.35). The average ratings related to AER were much lower than many 
of the other competency areas.  
Similarly, Young and Janosik (2007) had participants (n = 191) rate their 
program’s impact across six content areas (60-items) using a scale from 1 = strong 
disagreement to 4 = strong agreement. One of the content areas, Research 
Foundations, included 10 statements regarding topics ranging from qualitative 
research paradigms, quantitative research paradigms, choosing statistical methods, and 
scholarly writing. While most students strongly agreed or agreed that their program 
had impacted their knowledge of differences between qualitative and quantitative 
methods (90%), writing a literature review (86%), and developing appropriate 
research questions (85%), fewer students strongly agreed or agreed that their program 
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had impacted their knowledge of differences selecting a statistical method (54%), 
types of variables in quantitative analysis (57%), and research method designs (68%).  
When considered together, the findings of these two studies suggest three 
important things. First, recent graduates of student affairs programs perceive 
themselves to be less competent in assessment, evaluation, and research when 
compared to other perceived competencies. Second, perceptions of competency differ 
between AER topics. For example, most recent graduates see themselves as prepared 
to identify differences between qualitative and quantitative methods, while fewer 
students feel prepared to use statistical methods, identify quantitative variables, and 
design research studies. Third, each study identified specific topics within AER that 
recent graduates felt less competent in. Waple (2006) found that graduates felt ill-
equipped in the broader areas of assessment and evaluation, while Young and Janosik 
(2007) identified qualitative research as a low competency area for professionals. 
Overall, these results suggest that there may be room for graduate programs to 
improve their AER coursework for students (Janosik, 2007; Sriram, 2014; Waple, 
2006). 
Low Competency Perceived by Others 
Entry level professionals are not perceiving themselves as competent across 
various AER areas (Janosik, 2007; Sriram, 2014; Waple, 2006), but do colleagues of 
these professionals perceive the same lack in competency? Two scholars have 
explored this exact question, asking whether supervisors of recent graduates and chief 
student affairs officers perceived the AER competency of new professionals to be low 
(Cuyjet et al., 2009; Herdlein, 2004). According to both studies, the answer is yes. 
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Herdlein (2004) asked chief student affairs officers (CSAOs) to rate the preparedness 
of recent student affairs graduates across 12 knowledge areas. Each of the 12 
knowledge areas was represented by a single statement (i.e. “Student Development 
Theory” or “Technology”), and CSAOs were asked to rate graduates’ competency in 
each area using a scale from 1 = Poorly Prepared to 5 = Proficient. A total of 81 
CSAOs were identified and invited from ACPA’s directory of graduate prep 
programs, and 50 responses were received (62% response rate). The knowledge area 
of “Research/Assessment” was rated below average (M = 2.75), ranking 4th from the 
lowest of the 12 knowledge/skill areas. 
A few years later, Cuyjet et al. (2009) had both recent graduates and their 
supervisors rate the extent to which they believed the graduates’ master’s program had 
provided the graduate with knowledge about 22 different competencies, used a rating 
scale from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. Of the 22 competencies, 5 
aligned with the AER competencies outlined in previous literature: assessment, 
qualitative and quantitative research methods, grant writing, and writing for 
publication. On average, recent graduates only slightly agreed that their program had 
provided them with knowledge about AER: assessment of programs and student 
environments (M = 3.69), quantitative research methodology (M = 3.71), qualitative 
research methodology (M = 3.80), grant writing techniques (M = 2.80), and writing for 
publication (M = 3.09). Again, these findings suggest that on average, recent graduate 
do not perceive their programs as equipping them with a wide range of AER 
competencies (Cuyjet et al., 2009; Janosik, 2007; Sriram, 2014; Waple, 2006). 
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 When the average ratings of recent graduates were compared to supervisor 
ratings using a t-test, significant differences were found on 5 of the 22 competencies, 3 
of which were related to AER: quantitative research methodology (Graduate M = 3.71, 
Supervisor M = 3.25, p = .001), qualitative research methodology (Graduate M = 3.80, 
Supervisor M = 3.31, p < .001), grant writing techniques (M = 2.80, Supervisor M = 
1.66, p < .001) (Cuyjet et al., 2009). This result may suggest that either graduate 
students are obtaining even lower AER competency from graduate programming than 
they perceive or that supervisors are not seeing new professionals display knowledge 
of these areas on the job. Further research is needed to understand these significant 
differences in competency perceptions. 
 Desired Competency. At this point, the reader may wonder if low competency 
is simply not something that is desired of SAPs, regardless of what the professional 
competencies outline. Do colleagues of new SAPs expect them to have expertise in 
AER? In 2011, Dickerson et al. set out to explore this very idea, asking faculty and 
senior student affairs officers (SSAOs) to rate the degree to which 51 different 
competencies were desired in new SAPs. The results showed that some AER 
competencies were more desired than others: while 95% agreed or strongly agreed 
that assessment methods in higher education were desired, only 51% agreed or 
strongly agreed that conducting research was desired. In between were Implementing 
assessment strategies (92% agreed or strongly agreed), Designing effective 
assessment (89% agreed or strongly agreed), Interpreting research (80% agreed or 
strongly agreed), and Research methods in higher education (76% agreed or strongly 
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agreed). These findings suggest that AER competencies are desired in new 
professionals, with a specific focus on assessment competency. 
Low Competency in Assessment 
A theme of assessment competency has been present throughout the previous 
studies: Faculty and SSAOs desire assessment competency (Dickerson et al., 2011), 
yet recent graduates rated their program’s impact on the competency/skill areas of 
Student Outcomes Assessment (M = 4.53) and Assessment of Student Affairs 
Programs (M = 4.48) as only moderately acquired on a 7-point scale (Waple, 2006). 
Participants also rated their program’s impact on the competency of assessment of 
programs and student environments (M = 3.69) as just above neutral on a 5-point 
scale. To explore this phenomenon in more detail, Hoffman (2015) asked new SAPs 
with one to five years of experience to rate their perceived proficiency in 13 
assessment skills, organized under 8 skill areas. The survey was developed based on 
ACPA’s Assessment Skills & Knowledge (ASK) Standards (2006), using the 
following 4-point scale: 1 (not at all proficient), 2 (moderately proficient), 3 
(proficient), and 4 (very proficient). 
Results showed an overall lack of perceived assessment skill in all areas. Even 
the skill that received the highest percentage of very proficient ratings at 26%, 
Maintaining confidentiality or anonymity when producing assessment reports, had a 
third of participants rate this skill as not at all proficient or moderately proficient 
(35.6% combined). For 8 of the 13 skills, over 50% of participant rated themselves of 
not at all proficient or moderately proficient, suggesting on overall low proficiency 
across various assessment skills. Survey items with the lowest average rated 
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proficiency included Evaluating the degree to which the assessed programs foster 
learning (59% not at all and moderately proficient) and Understanding the role of an 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) or human subjects committee on campus (58% not at 
all and moderately proficient). In recent years following Hoffman’s (2015) study, 
assessment competency has become even more of a focus in student affairs (Hamrick 
& Edwards, 2017). 
What do these six studies suggest? Mainly, that low competency in AER areas 
is consistently perceived by recent graduates of student affairs programs, their 
supervisors, and chief student affairs officers. Each study highlights different topics 
within AER that professionals feel ill-equipped in, suggesting that new professionals 
are not just lacking in one specific area (i.e. research method, qualitative analysis, 
etc.). Based on these findings, scholars have begun exploring possible causes behind 
low AER competency and ways to positively promote AER competency across two 
avenues: Graduate programming and the AER classroom experiences. 
The next section of this review will investigate the relationship between each 
of these avenues and AER competency outcomes. First, a section on graduate 
programs in student affairs is presented. Based on recent graduates’ feedback on low 
AER competency obtained through graduate programming (Cuyjet et al., 2009; 
Janosik, 2007; Sriram, 2014; Waple, 2006), scholars have explored how programs 
across the nation are currently incorporating AER into their curriculum and overall 
program experience. This section will explore Levine’s (2007) national study of 
excellent education research programs along with various studies exploring AER 
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curriculum across programs (Jones, 2014; Marsden & Eckert, 2018; Renn & Jessup-
Anger, 2008; Ribera, 2012). 
Later, a review of studies related to the AER classroom experience during 
graduate school is presented, spanning topics of faculty perceptions, course delivery 
methods, and AER textbooks. Studies that have investigated the classroom experience 
are also presented in this final section (Bettencourt et al., 2017; Hatfield, 2015; 
Nguyen et al., 2019; Ribera, 2012; Jones, 2014), exposing a gap in the literature 
regarding the classroom experience and its impact on AER competency outcomes. 
Graduate Programming in Student Affairs AER 
 The primary avenue through which new SAPs obtain competency for 
professional practice is through graduate programming (Roberts, 2007). In contrast, 
most SAPs do not feel that their graduate program equipped them specifically with 
adequate competency in the subject of assessment, evaluation, and research (Cuyjet et 
al., 2009; Janosik, 2007; Waple, 2006). This finding begs the question why not? Are 
programs not providing enough AER content to students through the curriculum, or 
does the program itself lack a “culture of assessment” that encourages students to 
engage with the topic? The literature answers both of these questions and more, 
finding that student affairs programs differ widely in their AER course content, 
professional development opportunities available to students, and overall commitment 
to research as a competency (Jones, 2014; Levine, 2007; Marsden & Eckert, 2018). 
Each of these elements can impact how and if a student develops AER competency 




Graduate Program Definition  
Before diving into the literature, it is necessary to define a graduate program 
and its purpose. The purpose of a student affairs graduate program is to “prepare 
persons through graduate education for professional positions in student affairs 
practice in higher education” (ACPA, 2014, p. 2). A student affairs program should 
include an outlined curriculum that incorporates (a) foundational studies in the history, 
philosophy, and ethics of student affairs work; (b) professional studies in student 
learning theory, strategies, administration, and AER processes; and (c) a minimum of 
300 hours supervised field practice (CAS, 2019). The program should also include 
defined learning goals and outcomes, and a description of how the curriculum aligns 
with national competencies. The program’s curriculum should clearly align with the 
ACPA and NASPA Professional Competencies (2015). More broadly, an excellent 
master’s or doctoral level program in education that aims to develop educators in 
research skill and competency should include a clearly defined program purpose, 
curricular coherence, curricular balance, faculty experts in their areas of research, 
appropriate admission and recruitment processes, defined graduation and degree 
standards, high quality research, financial supports for students, and regular self-
assessment (Levine, 2007).  
Graduate Programs and AER Competency 
The elements and design of a graduate program can directly impact the student 
experience throughout the program, including how and if a student develops 
competency in certain areas. From program curriculum to program culture, each 
element of a program can positively or negatively impact AER outcomes (Cooper et 
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al., 2016; Levine, 2007; Marsden & Eckert, 2018; Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008; 
Theonnes, 2017).  
Program Macroenvironment. One of the first elements of a graduate 
program that impacts student competency in AER is the macroenvironment. A 
program’s macroenvironment includes aspects of program culture, the program’s 
commitment to research preparation, and how the program integrates scholarship and 
practice. Levine’s (2007) exploration of research preparation programs in departments 
of Education across America lends important insight to the impact of 
macroenvironment on the graduate student experience. To understand how to best 
prepare students for AER work, Levine (2007) explored the most important factors of 
excellent preparation programs of researchers through master and doctoral-level 
programs within departments of Education across the US. While the term ‘excellent’ is 
not clearly defined in Levine’s work, excellent programs are described as “shar[ing] 
many characteristics, including a commitment to research preparation, clarity of vision 
of what it takes to be a good researcher and appropriate resources to support research” 
(2007, p. 19). The study asked the research question, “Do current preparation 
programs have the capacity to equip researchers with the skills and knowledge 
necessary to carry out research that will strengthen education policy, improve practice 
or advance our understanding of how humans develop and learn?” (p. 15). Data 
analyzed for the report included national surveys on the perspectives of education 
department dean’s and directors, faculty, alumni, and school principals, and case 
studies of 28 departments of education. 
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Through an analysis of the data, a nine-point template for judging the quality 
of researcher preparation programs emerged: purpose, curricular coherence, curricular 
balance, faculty composition, admissions, graduation and degree standards, research, 
finances, and assessment. To create a macroenvironment that supports students toward 
research competency, a graduate program must ensure that its program purpose, 
curriculum, faculty composition and research experience, and graduation requirements 
reflect a commitment to research preparation. Levine states that in reviewing of the 
entire dataset, research preparation programs in education are often plagued by dual-
purposed programs that singularly try to meet the needs of diverse students; this 
blurring of programs (e.g., programs designed for practitioners and programs designed 
for researchers) results in the watering down or misalignment of programming with 
specific student needs (2007).  
Programs must be focused on the purpose of developing excellent researchers 
if they are to create the microenvironment that best supports students toward AER 
competency. Many of the programs in Levine’s study (2007) lacked the financial and 
faculty resources to successfully develop student researchers, suggesting that 
programs may not be equipped or knowledgeable of the factors that best support 
student AER development. This issue may be impacting the development of 
successful program, which in turn impacts the student experiences with AER and 
subsequent competency upon graduation. 
Program Culture. A graduate program’s macroenvironment is directly and 
indirectly influenced by the culture of the graduate program, its associated department, 
and larger context of the higher education institution. Every graduate program 
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nationwide exists within a unique culture; namely, each university has a culture that 
includes elements of mission, environment, socialization processes, institutional 
information, strategies, and leadership (Tierney & Lanford, 2018) that influences how 
departments and programs operate. This culture impacts how students experience AER 
as a topic and as a competency. One scholar found that a campus’ culture can be 
leveraged to promote student affairs engagement in assessment work (Theonnes, 
2017). An assessment culture is developed when assessment is encouraged, supported, 
and regularly practiced on campus. When SAPs engage directly in meaningful 
assessment work and assessment conversations with colleagues, are provided with 
opportunities for small successes, and are offered training in assessment, a culture of 
assessment emerges. Programs in student affairs can use this finding to their advantage 
by recognizing and enhancing the assessment culture within their department and 
campus. 
Although historically SAPs have not been focused on assessment across 
campus, a movement toward “assessment culture” has been noted in the literature. In 
2012, Change magazine’s editor reviewed the magazine’s published articles between 
1986 and 2011, noting a transition over the years from denial to acceptance regarding 
assessment practice in higher education. From the lack of documenting institutional 
effectiveness in 1991 to the incongruent learning outcomes across states in 2001, the 
movement towards a culture of assessment in higher education began in a rather 
depressing state. However, a transition into regular assessment practice and an overall 
transition to assessment acceptance is noted by 2011 across campuses. Graduate 
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programs may benefit from being situated within campus cultures that are embracing 
assessment as a regular part of student affairs practice (Miller, 2012; Theonnes, 2017). 
Support Systems and Practicum Experiences. In addition to broader 
elements of graduate programs, such as macroenvironment and culture (Levine, 2007; 
Miller, 2012; Theonnes, 2017), smaller program, such as support systems and 
practicum experiences, can also impact student AER outcomes. Jones (2014) explored 
the graduate program experiences of 22 SAPs, assessing (a) which knowledge and 
skills, and (b) which support systems were necessary for these professionals to engage 
in scholarship, defining scholarship as “a variety of creative work carries on in a 
variety of places” including discovery, integration, application, and teaching (Boyer, 
1990, p. 15). Four themes emerged from semi-structured interviews with participants: 
to successfully engage in scholarship, professionals needed opportunities for research, 
an understanding of how to integrate scholarship into practice, teaching opportunities, 
and exposure to normed behavior that supported scholarship engagement.  
Many of Jones’ (2014) participants referenced macroenvironment elements 
that promoted scholarship engagement during graduate school. For instance, 
participants noted that their graduate programs did an excellent job at emphasizing the 
application of theory to practice in their coursework across the program. However, 
participants also tended to perceive research as a non-essential competency and 
generally unrelated to student affairs work, an issue that might be related to, or 
prevented by, a clear program purpose and commitment to research preparation 
(Levine, 2007).  
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One way that graduate programs can help students perceive research as more 
valuable, and help students make connections between AER concepts and practice, is 
by engaging students in a supervised practicum. The CAS Standards for Student 
Affairs Preparation Programs call for graduate programs to offer students a minimum 
of 300 hours of supervised practicum experience (2019b) during their program of 
study, and for good reason: supervised practicums have been found to positively 
impact student affairs competency development. Tinnin (2016) explored the impact of 
a supervised practicum on competency outcomes, using grounded theory to establish a 
theoretical framework of competency development of graduate students in student 
affairs. The researcher conducted intensive interviews with nine graduate students, and 
their practicum supervisors, as they completed a practicum experience across three 
higher education master’s programs. Document analysis of graduate program 
websites, training materials, and evaluation forms, and observation of the internship 
site was also completed. 
From the results, a proposed grounded theory of professional competency 
development emerged: through practicum experiences, graduate students are coached 
by supervisors towards competency through supportive yet increasingly autonomous 
experiences, offered socialization experiences that connect theory to practice in real 
life, and are offered opportunities to apply theory to hands-on practice, followed by 
reflection and feedback from a supervisor (Tinnin, 2016). Based on these findings, it 
may be possible for graduate programs to leverage practicum experiences to help 




Program Curriculum. Practicum experiences are required by most student 
affairs programs, along with coursework that aligns with the 10 professional 
competencies (ACPA & NASPA, 2015; CAS, 2019). Beyond these minimum 
expectations, programs across the country vary widely in the way they design and 
facilitate their curriculum to prepare students for the field of student affairs. 
Acknowledging the low competency perceived by professionals in AER after graduate 
school (Cuyjet et al., 2009; Janosik, 2007; Waple, 2006), two scholars wondered 
whether the curriculum of graduate programs was to blame. 
First, Cooper et al. (2016) compared the skill deficits identified in the student 
affairs literature to the graduate program curricula of 136 student affairs programs. 
The researchers identified seven themes across the literature in common skill deficits: 
“(a) budgeting and financial management, (b) strategic planning, (c) research, 
assessment and evaluation, (d) legal knowledge and standards, (e) supervision, (f) 
technological competence, and (g) institutional and campus politics” (p. 109). Next, 
the researchers collected documents from 136 master’s level student affairs program 
webpages, including program mission statements, curricula, practicum requirements, 
learning outcomes, and CAS standards. When the seven deficit themes were compared 
to the program documents, the researchers realized that the research, assessment, and 
evaluation skill deficit may be due to an inadequate number of courses in AER. 
Although most programs included research, assessment, and evaluation as a part of 
their curriculum or program competencies (70% of sample), only 67% required a 
research course, and of that total, 95% required only one research course. One course 
may not be enough to cover the vast array of topics within the AER competency, and 
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without the proper inclusion of AER topics in the curriculum of graduate student 
affairs programs, the competency of students may be negatively impacted. 
Building upon this study, Marsden and Eckert (2018) investigated student 
affairs program curriculum nationwide again. This time, the study’s focus was on the 
type of AER courses being offered in student affairs programs: research, assessment, 
or blended research/assessment courses. The researchers sent an electronic survey to 
student affairs program coordinators listed in the NASPA program directory, receiving 
responses from 31 student affairs programs (a 22% response rate). Participants were 
asked to complete of a questionnaire, submit a copy of their graduate program 
requirements, and submit copies of syllabi for courses that focused on assessment, 
research methods, or a blend of both. Participant data were coded into the three 
categories: research, assessment, or blended research/assessment topics. The results 
showed that 28 of the 31 programs required an AER course, 21 require a stand-along 
assessment course, and 2 required a blended course. Themes across the course syllabi 
included “qualitative designs, quantitative designs, general research design, research 
questions, and literature review” (p. 11). The researchers concluded that today’s 
graduate programs are not focusing on preparing graduates in the skills of assessment, 
with a greater emphasis on research methods alone. Despite Miller’s (2012) statement 
that campuses seem to be transitioning toward a culture of assessment, graduate 
programs may not be embracing assessment in the same way. 
Graduate Program Summary  
In reviewing the literature regarding graduate programs and AER competency 
outcomes, a few truths emerge. First, it is clear that student affairs programs are being 
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called to prepare student in AER competency, but they may not be providing the 
content and supports for students to grow in this area. National standards guiding these 
programs mention AER as a competency of importance (ACPA & NASPA, 2015; 
CAS, 2019). However, each program incorporates these standards into their program 
curriculum differently, leaving some programs without adequate coverage the vast 
array of AER topics (Cooper et al., 2016; Marsden and Eckert, 2018). Further, recent 
graduate of student affairs programs wished that they had been advised on how to 
keep up with research in the field post-graduation (Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008), a 
topic that may be missing during graduate school. Levine (2007) also notes that most 
programs do not meet the nine points of program excellence, with many programs 
lacking the financial aid and faculty resources to adequately support students as they 
develop in research skill and competency. Together, these results suggest that students 
may not be getting the content or the supports during graduate school to develop in 
AER competency. 
 However, the literature is not all negative when it comes to graduate 
programming and AER outcomes. SAPs praised their graduate programs for their 
presentation of both theory and practice in Jones’ (2014) study and asked for more of 
this theory to practice translation in Renn and Jessup-Anger’s (2008) study. 
Supervised practicum experiences gave participants an opportunity to apply what they 
had learned to real life practice, which led to increased competency (Tinnin, 2016). 
Clearly, students appreciate and benefit from the translation of theory to practice, 
which may suggest that AER topics should be presented to students in a way that is 
practical and applicable to everyday student affairs work. In fact, focusing on how 
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AER topics are presented to students in the classroom may be the best way to explore 
and enhance student competency development through graduate programming. 
Graduate Courses in AER 
If the purpose of a graduate program in student affairs is to prepare student for 
professional practice (ACPA, 2014), then the purpose of each course within the 
program is to help students obtain skill and competency in every professional area. 
How can student affairs programs ensure that they are adequately preparing students 
through AER coursework to competently engage in AER activities upon graduation? 
First, they can ensure that AER course faculty are experts in the content area and value 
AER (Booker, 2009; Herdlein et al., 2010; Mullen, 2000; Nguyen & Lam, 2009; 
Ribera, 2012). Further, AER instructors can incorporate hands-on research 
opportunities, peer-led community projects, campus partnership projects, and writing 
supports into the course experience (Bettencourt et al., 2017; Biddix, 2013; Hatfield, 
2015; Jones, 2014; Nguyen et al., 2019). 
Course Instructors 
Instructors of AER courses can impact the student experience of learning in the 
classroom through their teaching methods, personal qualities, and perceptions and 
beliefs surrounding AER topics. Thankfully, most faculty do perceive AER as an 
important part of the student affairs program curriculum (Herdlein et al., 2010) and 
many instructors have published articles on the topic of improving the research 
classroom for students (Booker, 2009; Mullen, 2000; Nguyen & Lam, 2009).   
Instructor Perceptions and Qualities. A study in 2010 explored the 
perceptions of master’s of student affairs program faculty about the importance of the 
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program learning outcomes, the most essential courses in the program, the skills that 
students should be developing, and the themes that should be present in the program 
curriculum. (Herdlein et al.). The 74 faculty respondents used a scale from 5=critical 
to 1=not important to answer survey questions, rating most research-related courses as 
very important, including Assessment practice in student affairs (M = 4.37), 
Analysis/critique of published studies (M = 4.23), and Research methods (M = 4.15). 
Two of the research-related items were rated slightly lower, but still important: 
“Quantitative research methods (M = 3.78) and “Qualitative research methods” (M = 
3.72). Regarding skills, faculty chose communication, counseling and group process, 
and written communication as the top three in importance for SAPs; evaluation, 
assessment, and research was fourth on the skill list among twelve items. Overall, 
these findings suggest that faculty in student affairs programs are expressing a high 
value for AER topics and coursework in the curriculum. 
Although most faculty seem to hold a high value for AER, it seems that faculty 
differ in their expertise and interest in enhancing the classroom experience for 
students. Ribera’s (2012) study of how master’s level student affairs programs helped 
students develop the skills of teaching and learning scholarship found a lack of 
scholarship among faculty: faculty were not modeling the process of program 
evaluation for their students, nor were they sharing their program evaluations for 
improvement across the field. Other faculty of AER courses have taken it upon 
themselves to study their teaching experience in the research methods classroom and 
share their findings on how to engage students with this topic (Booker, 2009; Mullen, 
2000; Nguyen & Lam, 2009).  
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Engaging Students in the Classroom. Faculty scholars have also examined 
issues of student engagement in the AER classroom. For example, Mullen (2000) 
explored how professors engage students in the research methods classroom, using 
personal reflection and a review of empirical literature. As mentioned previously in 
the theoretical framework section, Mullen (2000) identified nine strategies to 
supporting graduate student development during research courses, specifically 
qualitative coursework. She found that students benefitted from qualitative courses 
when they felt that they were in a supported learning environment, could work 
collaboratively with classmates, realized their own abilities, and engaged in creative 
research opportunities. In Teaching Research Methods in Social Sciences, Nguyen and 
Lam (2009) state the importance of understanding the student mindset when teaching 
in the research classroom, arguing that it is only through this understanding that a 
teacher can effectively approach the teaching of research methods. They note that the 
most effective approaches to teaching research methods including making the subject 
personal by connecting content to real life contexts, breaking down technical 
information to an easier level for students, inviting student feedback, and creating a 
classroom environment that is non-threatening, positive, and challenging (Nguyen & 
Lam, 2009). Booker (2009), a professor of education research to K-12 and higher 
education students, finds it important to structure her class to allow students to use 
research methodologies to explore personally interesting research questions, arguing 
that the students should see themselves as a “closely connected group of scholars 
aiming to uncover deeper meaning” through research methodologies (p. 393). 
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Course Delivery. Engaging students in the AER classroom is also an issue of 
course delivery. When asked which delivery methods are preferred for learning 
assessment skills, SAPs tend to prefer graduate program coursework, learning on the 
job, and independent self-study (Hoffman, 2015). Using a scale from 1= very 
unhelpful to 4 = very helpful, professionals rated 13 different delivery methods for 
helpfulness in learning assessment skills. The least helpful methods included training 
videos, teleconferences, and online formats (webinars, discussion groups, and e-
learning courses), suggesting that students prefer to learn in-person or on the job. 
Course Textbooks  
Instructors who value AER, understand the student mindset in the AER 
classroom, and deliver content in a way that students prefer, can further enhance the 
course experience by utilizing an AER textbook that covers the span of topics needed 
for competency. Top scholars in the field of student affairs AER have developed 
textbooks for use in the AER classroom, with a number of books emerging since 2015 
alone (Biddix, 2018; Henning & Roberts, 2016; Schuh et al., 2016; Sriram, 2017; 
Wise & Davenport, 2019). Designed for graduate students, these texts do a thorough 
job at covering AER topics, but offer less support to course instructors on how to 
facilitate educational activities and discussions.  
So far, studies have expressed concern that student affairs graduate programs 
may not be providing adequate AER content coverage through their curriculum 
(Cooper et al., 2016; Marsden & Eckert, 2018). The emergence of five textbooks 
specific to student affairs assessment, evaluation, and research since 2015 seems to 
suggest that scholars are answering this call for content coverage. Student Affairs 
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Assessment, Evaluation, and Research (Wise & Davenport, 2019) leads the reader 
through the history of AER competency to topics of AER design, methodologies, and 
interpretation, while Sriram’s (2017) Student Affairs by the Numbers offers specific 
content on quantitative analysis for SAPs. Focusing on assessment, both Assessment in 
Student Affairs (Henning & Roberts, 2016) and Student Affairs Assessment (Schuh et 
al., 2016) guide students through assessment planning, projects, and techniques. The 
development of these texts has been an asset to the AER classroom. 
Lack of Instructional Support. With an established set of AER textbooks on 
the market today, it may be time to divert energy toward developing an instructional 
text that supports the instructor of the AER course in addition to the graduate student. 
For example, Assessment in Student Affairs (Henning & Roberts, 2016) ends each 
chapter with a list of discussion questions that can be used to prompt class discussion 
or self-study, but the instructor is not provided with any additional supports for 
facilitating classroom activities. Some texts offer more support than others; Student 
Affairs Assessment (Schuh et al., 2016) includes discussion questions, worksheets, and 
brief activities, and Biddix’ (2018) Research Methods and Applications in Student 
Affairs provides the reader with many concepts to practice examples. However, these 
texts are not explicitly designed to guide the instructor in how to teach AER to 
students. 
 There is one textbook outside of student affairs AER that provides some 
support to the AER classroom instructor: Dawson’s (2016) 100 Activities for Teaching 
Research Methods, which offers an extensive list of beginner, intermediate, and 
advanced activities that can be used by classroom instructors, tutors, or individual self-
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study across any discipline. Although a great source of resources for the general 
research methods instructor, this book is limited in that (a) the text’s activities are not 
discipline specific to education or student affairs, (b) the text focuses only on research 
methods without reference to assessment and evaluation, and (c) the text lacks 
empirical evidence supporting the activities. Although the text’s author has spent her 
career coordinating various research projects and teaching AER courses for both 
undergraduate and graduate level students, she does not provide empirical evidence 
for how she developed these research methods activities. 
 Instructional strategies for research methods are lacking across multiple 
discipline areas. Research methods instruction is largely executed and revised through 
instructor experience, peer dialogue, and trial and error (Bernstein, 1975). Research 
methods pedagogy is not its own field of study and does not have any journals 
dedicated to its scholarship (Earley, 2014). Other than a variety of instructional 
methods that have been applied to classroom teaching and assessed through student 
evaluations, research methods pedagogy still lacks scholarship (Lombard & Kloppers, 
2015) and a pedagogical culture of its own (Nind et al., 2015; Wagner et al., 2011). It 
would be helpful to the field of student affairs AER training if faculty were to 
regularly study their own programming and disperse the findings to support movement 
towards a student affairs AER pedagogical culture. 
 Instruction and Competency. At this time, there seems to be gaps in the 
literature regarding how to properly teach AER coursework to graduate students, how 
students experience the AER classroom, and how the course experience impacts AER 
competency outcomes. Studies have already found that faculty value AER 
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coursework, gaps in the AER curriculum have been identified, and textbooks have 
been developed to guide students through AER topics and techniques (Biddix, 2018; 
Cooper et al., 2016; Henning & Roberts, 2016; Herdlein et al., 2010; Marsden & 
Eckert, 2018; Schuh et al., 2016; Sriram, 2017; Wise & Davenport, 2019). 
Additionally, various aspects of graduate programs have been identified in connection 
with AER outcomes, from a program’s culture to supervised practicum experiences 
(Levine, 2007; Theonnes, 2017; Tinnin, 2016). The AER classroom experience needs 
to be explored to continue improving student AER outcomes during graduate school. 
AER Course Experience 
Studies in the field over the past decade are moving in the direction of scholars 
beginning to explore how certain classroom activities impact AER outcomes. Two 
studies find that overall, professionals who have completed student affairs programs 
were not satisfied with their experience in the AER classroom. Participants in Jones’ 
(2014) study shared, “I feel like I didn’t learn a ton about research in graduate school 
which was a bit disappointing” (Jones, 2014, p. 40); this perspective was echoed by a 
few other participants. Another participant stated, “We had the AER course which 
was…that course actually felt like we didn’t get as much out it as we did in the other 
courses because that course was not specific to student affairs. It was research 
methods in education” (Jones, 2014, p. 41). Hoffman (2015) similarly found that 
students were not satisfied with their class experience: More than 50% of the 
participants disagreed or strongly disagreed that their assessment coursework was 
satisfactory during their program. These findings suggest room for improvement 
within the AER classroom and reinforce the importance of offering graduate students 
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an assessment, evaluation, or research course that is specifically related to student 
affairs rather than general education research.  
 Improvements are being made as certain activities are being identified as 
positively impacting AER outcomes. For example, peer-led research projects can help 
students develop as scholars (Bettencourt et al., 2017) while hands on research 
experiences outside of the classroom can help students learn to apply classroom 
concepts to real practice (Biddix, 2013; Nguyen et al., 2019), something that students 
value (Jones, 2014; Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008). 
Hands on Research Experiences. When it comes to helping students translate 
classroom concepts to real life practice, hands on experiences seem to have a big 
impact. Students who engage in hands on research experiences during graduate school 
not only increased their understanding of the research process, they also engaged in 
more AER activities post-graduation (Jones, 2014; Nguyen et al., 2019). When early 
career SAPs were asked to report on their experience with their master’s level student 
affairs program and how their program experience prepared them to engage in 
scholarship, many participants mention being presented with research opportunities 
and that those opportunities impacted their engagement in research after graduation 
(Jones, 2014).  
Nguyen et al. (2019) further explored how research project engagement 
impacts AER outcomes. Using autoethnography, Nguyen et al. (2019) asked eight 
graduate student participants to reflect on how engaging in a research project outside 
of the classroom transformed their understanding of research, finding that students’ 
ability to make connections between theory and practice were increased by the 
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experience. Results also showed that engaging in research changed participants' 
opinion of research, challenged participants' thinking about students, and helped 
participants make connections between theory learned in class and real-life application 
of theory. Participants also, “experienced disequilibrium in their thinking when they 
thought about how their own college experiences differed from the study participants” 
(p. 374) while engaging in the research project, promoting a new way of 
understanding how diverse students experience college. 
Partnerships and Group Projects. For programs that do not have research 
opportunities available for students outside of the classroom, incorporating group 
projects into the classroom itself can still aid students in developing AER expertise. 
Both peer-led projects and university partnership projects have been found to enhance 
the student learning experience of AER techniques and topics (Bettencourt et al., 
2017; Biddix, 2013).  
In a 2013 article, Biddix provides an example of how he incorporates an 
assessment project into the AER classroom experience to enhance student learning of 
assessment design and practice. Students enrolled in the course complete the project in 
small groups in partnership with a senior student affairs officer (SSAO) on campus. 
Through personal reflection, student feedback and SSAO feedback, Biddix found that 
the incorporation of an assessment project into the class benefitted student learning but 
not without its challenges. Major course challenges included having student 
concurrently learn new skills while applying them to an ongoing assessment project 
and completing the project within one course timeline. Although the partnership with 
SSAOs on campus offers a benefit to both students and campus departments, it may be 
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difficult for instructors to incorporate this type of project into the AER course without 
considerable planning and campus support. 
As an alternative, instructors can assign students to peer-led groups as they 
complete a research project, which has been found to help students gain comfort with 
the research process (Bettencourt et al., 2017). The researchers of this study 
incorporated a peer-led community into one AER course; the community included one 
doctoral student leading four master’s students in a research group project. Both 
doctoral and master’s student experiences of the peer-led community were collected 
through writing reflections in a team blog, engagement in weekly reflection groups, 
completion of a post-course interview, class observations, written class assignments, 
and a course experience survey.  
Results revealed that engagement in a peer-led community improved students’ 
comfort with research subject matter and with the research process. Specifically, the 
leadership of the doctoral students helped both the master’s students and doctoral 
students learn about research processes and navigating team challenges (Bettencourt et 
al., 2017). It seems that all types of hands on research opportunities, whether outside 
of inside the classroom, have a positive impact on student understanding of research 
concepts and processes (Bettencourt et al., 2017; Biddix, 2013; Nguyen et al., 2019). 
Course Experience and Competency. While the previous studies show that 
certain activities, such as group projects and hands on experiences, can impact AER 
outcomes, they do not capture the student experience in the AER classroom outside of 
those specific experiences. Further, the studies did not explore the impact of activities 
on AER competency; Biddix (2013) collected feedback from students on the 
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experience, Nguyen et al. (2019) looked at transformed understandings of research, 
and Bettencourt et al. (2017) focused mainly on students’ development of a scholar 
identity. None of these studies referenced the professional competency of AER as 
outlined by ACPA and NASPA (2015) or measured competency outcomes. For these 
reasons, additional studies are needed to understand how students are experiencing the 
entire AER course and how the course is impacting AER competency. By answering 
these two questions, graduate programs and instructors of AER courses will be able to 
identify classroom experiences that students perceive as most impactful to AER 
competency development. 
Summary 
 This chapter provided an overview of AER competency, its history, and how it 
can be developed through graduate programming and AER coursework. Since 1937, 
the call for student affairs competency in AER has been present in the literature 
(ACE). Today, the call remains present (ACPA & NASPA, 2015). Unfortunately, 
studies suggest that professionals are not competent in AER, an issue related to 
student affairs graduate programming (Cuyjet et al., 2009; Herdlein, 2004; Hoffman, 
2015; Sriram, 2014; Waple, 2006; Young & Janosik, 2007). 
 An exploration of graduate programming and AER competency reveals that a 
program’s macroenvironment, culture, and curriculum can have an impact on AER 
outcomes (Cooper et al., 2016; Jones, 2014; Levine, 2007; Marsden & Eckert, 2018; 
Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008; Ribera, 2012; Tinnin, 2016). Most education programs 
across the U.S. do not meet the nine standards of excellence when it comes to 
developing researchers (Levine, 2007). Further, program curricula differ widely 
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between programs when it comes to AER content, which may be negatively impacting 
competency (Cooper et al., 2016; Marsden & Eckert, 2018). On a positive note, 
programs that embrace a “culture of assessment” and support student competency 
through practicum experiences are positively impacting student AER outcomes 
(Miller, 2012; Theonnes, 2017; Tinnin, 2016). 
 Within graduate programs, one of the main ways that students obtain 
competency is by taking coursework that aligns with professional competencies (CAS, 
2019b). Related to the course experience are faculty qualities and perceptions, the 
scope and sequence of the course, the course textbook, and the in-class activities and 
discussions. Each of these items have been studied in relation to AER (Bettencourt et 
al., 2017; Biddix, 2013; Booker, 2009; Hatfield, 2015; Herdlein et al., 2010; Jones, 
2014; Nguyen & Lam, 2009; Nguyen et al., 2019; Ribera, 2012), but not directly in 
relation to AER competency. In fact, AER competency before and after taking an 
AER course has yet to be studied empirically in the literature. To understand the 
impact of the AER course on student competency outcomes, data must be collected on 
(a) student competency before and after an AER course, and (b) how students perceive 
the AER course to impact their competency development.  
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
This purpose of this mixed methods study was to explore how education 
experiences in a student affairs AER course impact students’ perceived competency 
development in assessment, evaluation, and research (AER). This study answered 
three research questions: 
1. To what extent, if any, does graduate students’ perceived AER competency 
change from pre- to post-course? 
2. Are changes in graduate students’ perceived AER competency from pre- to 
post-course, if any, impacted by other variables? 
a. To what extent, if any, do AER competency changes from pre- to post-
course differ by number of graduate-level AER courses previously 
taken? 
b. To what extent, if any, do AER competency changes from pre- to post-
course differ by years working in higher education? 
3. How do classroom experiences in a student affairs AER class impact graduate 
students’ perceived development of competency across the three components 
of AER (assessment, evaluation, and research)? 
Rationale for Methodology 
 The research questions were addressed through mixed methods research, an 
approach that combines qualitative and quantitative data in one study to better 
understand a research problem (Creswell, 2015). Specifically, this study used a mixed 
methods explanatory sequential design to explore the research problem in three 
consecutive phases, allowing for each phase of data collection and analysis to build 
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upon the former (Creswell, 2015). The collection of both qualitative and quantitative 
data allows for a more in-depth understanding of a phenomena, with qualitative data 
offering deeper insight into corresponding quantitative data. In this study, quantitative 
data were collected through a pre- and post-course measurement of self-perceived 
AER competency, which provided insight into competency changes across the course. 
Qualitative data were collected through written reflection prompts and semi-structured 
interviews, which provided insight into how and why competency changes occurred. 
Interviews can provide more in-depth understanding than surveys questionnaires alone 
(Cohen et al., 2011), enhancing the researcher’s understanding of the data collected 
through written reflections. The collection of one quantitative and two qualitative data 
points allowed for triangulation, the collection and comparison of different data 
sources. Triangulation can increase a study’s richness by using multiple sources to 
explore a phenomenon (Yin, 2017).  
Context  
 The NASPA Graduate Program Directory online was used to identify current 
student affairs programs offering Master of Art (MA) degree in students affairs and 
higher education. In May 2020, this directory listed 100 MA degree programs. I 
looked up each program director’s name and email address online for outreach. During 
this investigative process, 28 of the 100 programs were identified as ineligible for the 
study for two reasons: (a) The program was no longer listed on the university’s 
website as a current program, or (b) The program was not directly related to student 
affairs or higher education (e.g., MA in Fine Art, MA in Business Leadership). 
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 The remaining 72 MA degree programs were invited to participate in this study 
via email in June 2020. Of these 72, a total of 16 programs expressed interest and 
participated in this study (22% of invited MA programs). These 16 MA degree 
programs spanned the United States, with programs representing 12 of the 50 US 
states (24%). Master’s level student affairs degree programs ranged in title, from 
Student Affairs in Higher Education to Higher Education Administration and 
Leadership. A breakdown of MA program characteristics is available in Table 3. 
Table 3 
MA Degree Programs Characteristics 
US State Semester/Term Institution Type Institution Enrollment 
California Semester Public 20,001 - 40,000 
California Semester  Private 10,001 - 20,000 
California Semester Public 20,001 - 40,000 
Colorado      Term Public 10,001 - 20,000 
Indiana Semester  Private  < 10,000 
Iowa Semester Public 20,001 - 40,000 
Kentucky Semester Public  < 10,000 
Michigan Semester Public 10,001 - 20,000 
Missouri Semester  Private 10,001 - 20,000 
Missouri Semester Public 10,001 - 20,000 
New Jersey Semester  Private  < 10,000 
New York Semester  Private > 40,001 
North Carolina Semester  Private  < 10,000 
Ohio Semester Public > 40,001 
Pennsylvania Semester Public 10,001 - 20,000 
Pennsylvania Semester  Private 10,001 - 20,000 
 
Participants  
In August 2020, I sent an email to the program director of each of the 16 MA 
programs, which included an introduction to the study and the first study survey link. 
Program directors were asked to forward this study invitation on to any students who 
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were both (a) Enrolled in the MA degree program for fall 2020, and (b) Enrolled in an 
assessment, evaluation, or research course during the fall 2020 semester/terms; emails 
were to be sent to eligible students one week before the start of the fall 2020 
semester/quarter to capture pre-course competency. Program directors were asked to 
report the number of students who were emailed the study invitation and return a copy 
of the eligible AER course(s) syllabi to the researcher.    
Across the 16 MA degree programs, program directors reported forwarding the 
study invitation to approximately 249 students via email. A total of 15 of the 16 
program directors confirmed the number of students that had received the first survey 
link, while one did not. Across the 15 programs that responded, a total of 233 students 
received the first survey link (averaging 16 students per program); therefore, a total of 
16 students was assumed for the one program that did not respond, totaling a sample 
size of 249 students across all 16 programs.  
Students who clicked on the survey link in the study invitation email were led 
to a survey that included an informed consent, followed by a pre-course measure of 
perceived AER competency (20 items) and demographic questions. A total of 43 
students completed this first survey (17% response rate). These 43 participants were 
invited to continue in the study across the semester (i.e., invited via email to complete 
the second survey at mid-semester and the third study survey at the end of the 
semester). The second survey included five written reflection prompts and received a 
total of 34 participant responses (79% of entire study sample). The third survey 
measured post-course perceived AER competency (20 items) and collected five 
written reflection responses; it received a total of 31 participant responses (72% of 
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entire study sample). Table 4 presents the demographic profile of mid-course survey 
completers, post-course survey completers, and all study participants (n = 43). As 
shown in Table 4, participants who completed the mid-course and/or post-course 
surveys are similar demographically to the entire study sample profile. 
Table 4 
Demographic Comparison: Mid-Course, Post-Course, and All Participants 
Demographic Variable 
Mid-Course Post-Course All Participants 
n (%) n (%) n (%) 
Gender 
   Male 
   Female 
   Other gender identity 
Race/Ethnicity 
   Asian 
   Black 
   Hispanic 
   Multiracial 
   Other 
   White 
Years Worked in HE 
   Never (0 Years) 
   1 to 3 Years 
   4+ Years 
 
  6 (18) 
26 (76) 
  2   (6) 
 
  1   (3) 
  2   (6) 
  6 (18) 
  2   (6) 
  2   (6) 
21 (62) 
 
  9 (26) 
18 (53) 
  7 (21) 
 
  6 (19) 
24 (77) 
  1   (3) 
 
  1   (3) 
  3 (10) 
  5 (16) 
  1   (3) 





  6 (19) 
 
  8 (19) 
33 (78) 
  2   (5) 
 
  1   (2) 
  3   (7) 
  8 (19) 
  2   (5) 





  9 (21) 
Note. HE = Higher Education. Mid-course survey completers (n = 34), post-course survey completers (n 
= 31), all participants (n = 43). 
 
Interview Participant Demographics 
Of the total 43 participants who participated in some part of this study, 11 
completed semi-structured interviews (26% of entire study sample). Purposeful 
sampling was used to identify participants for interviews. Table 5 presents the 
demographic variables of these 11 interview participants. The interview sample 
represented greater race/ethnicity diversity than the entire study sample (45% non-
White vs. 37% non-White), and most interview participants had some experience 
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working in higher education (n = 9, 81%). As Table 5 suggests, interview participants 
were enrolled in a variety of AER courses covering multiple AER topics, from 
assessment and evaluation to qualitative and quantitative research methods. Each 
interview participant’s course topic area(s) is presented in Table 5.  
Table 5 
Demographic Profile of Interview Participants 





1 Research, Assessment, and Evaluation Female Black 1 
2 Assessment and Evaluation Female White 1 
3 Assessment and Evaluation Female Asian 1 
4 Assessment Female White 6 
5 Research Female Hispanic 0 
6 Research Female Hispanic 2 
7 Research Female Other 4 
8 Research Male White 1 
9 Research Male White 1 
10 Research Female White 0 
11 Research Female White 7 
Note. HE = Higher Education. 
 
AER Courses 
All participants were enrolled in a student affairs research, assessment, and/or 
evaluation-focused course during the fall 2020 semester/quarter that was offered as 
part of the student’s MA degree program. A total of 20 AER courses were offered to 
students during the fall 2020 semester/quarter across the 16 MA degree programs; the 
courses differed in terms of course description, course instructor, course length, and 
delivery method. To contextualize the study, Table 6 displays the 20 courses that study 
participants were enrolled in, including number of students enrolled per course and 
number of students who responded to the first survey (n = 43). Table 6 also displays 
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the number of credits per course and whether the course was required or optional for 
the degree program. These differences between courses provided for rich data 
collection, as well as introduced limitations to this study. The course differences are 





Fall 2020 AER Course Titles, Details, and Response Rates 
MA 
Program 






1 Assessment in Higher Education 3 Required 19 2 (11) 
2 
Assessment and Program 
Evaluation in Higher Education 
3 Required 20 5 (25) 
3 
Research Methods and Statistics 
in Higher Education 
3 Required 12 5 (42) 
4 
Assessment and Evaluation in 
Student Affairs 
3 Required 22 1   (5) 
5 




Assessment and Accreditation 
3 Required 1 (10) 
6 
Research Approaches and 
Techniques in Postsecondary 
Education 
3 Required 10 1 (10) 
7 
Organizational Research 3 Required 5 1 (20) 
Planning and Assessment in 
Higher Education 
3 Optional 5 0   (0) 
8 
General Research Methods for 
Education 
3 Required  16* 1   (6) 
9 Research Seminar 3 Required 25 1   (4) 
10 
Higher Education Research 1 Required 11 2 (18) 
Advanced Research & Data 
Analysis 
2 Required 12 3 (25) 
11 





Designing Qualitative Research 
in Higher Education and Student 
Affairs Contexts 
3 Optional 2 (50) 
12 
Student Services Program 
Development and Evaluation 
3 Required 17 5 (29) 
13 
Research, Assessment, and 
Evaluation in Higher Education 
3 Required 10 2 (20) 
14 
Principles and Methods of 
Research 
3 Required 14 2 (14) 
15 
Assessment and Evaluation in 
Higher Education 
3 Required 26 2   (8) 
16 Educational Research 3 Required 11 3 (27) 
Note. *Enrollment in this course was not confirmed by the program director; enrollment was estimated 
by calculating the average enrollment across the other 15 programs (16 students). 
 
Participants were asked to identify the delivery method of their fall AER 
course in the pre-course survey. Table 7 displays the number of participants enrolled 
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in a course that utilized each delivery method. Some courses offered multiple delivery 
methods to students (e.g., students could choose the hybrid or fully online option for 
fall 2020). In these cases, students identified the delivery method that they had chosen 
for the fall semester.  
Table 7 
Fall 2020 AER Course Delivery Methods 
Course Delivery Method 
Participants 
n (%) 
Hybrid due to Covid-19 (normally delivered on campus)     8 (19) 
Hybrid (always delivered hybrid)     0   (0) 
Online due to Covid-19 (normally delivered on campus)   21 (49) 
Online (always delivered online)     5 (12) 
On campus     9 (21) 
Note. n = 43 
Design and Procedure 
The research design included three phases across a 15-week timeframe. During 
phase one, participants were invited to complete the first survey. During phase two, 
data was collected through a mid-course survey. Purposeful sampling of interview 
participants was also completed during phase two; this sampling aimed to identify 
participants that could speak to themes that had emerged in the mid-course written 
reflection responses. During phase three, data was collected through a post-course 
survey and semi-structured interviews were conducted. 
Phase One  
After obtaining permission from the university’s Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) on July 20, 2020, I sent an email to all program directors of the 16 MA program 
involved in the study. Each program director was asked to forward an email on to 
students enrolled in both the MA program and an AER course during the fall 2020 
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semester/term. The program directors were asked to forward this email to students one 
week before the first day of fall 2020 semester, introducing students to the study and 
invited them to participate through a survey link.  
The linked survey included an informed consent, 20 items measuring pre-
course perceived AER competency, demographic questions, and for a contact email. 
The 20 survey items measuring AER competency were pulled from the National 
Survey of Student Affairs Professionals (NSSAP) instrument, with permission. The 
NSSAP instrument (Sriram, 2014) is a valid and reliable instrument measuring the 10 
student affairs competencies outlined by ACPA and NASPA (2010); 20 items are used 
to assess the specific competency of assessment, evaluation, and research (AER). A 
copy of the survey is available in Appendix C. 
The survey was designed to take approximately 10 minutes to complete and 
was administered through Qualtrics, an electronic survey platform used by the 
university. Students who participated were asked to include their email as one of the 
survey questions to receive follow-up surveys related to this study. A total of 249 
students received this first email, and 43 students completed the survey (17% response 
rate).  
Phase Two  
In the second phase, mid-course written reflections were collected via survey 
from participants. The aim of these written reflections was to capture students’ course 
experience just after at the mid-point of the course. Therefore, students enrolled in a 
semester-long course (15 weeks) received this survey during week 10 of the course; 
students enrolled in a term-long course (8 weeks) received this survey during week 
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five of the course. Students received an email invitation to participate in this survey on 
the Monday of week 10 or week five, respectively. Students received a reminder email 
on that Thursday, and then a final reminder email the following Monday to complete 
the survey. This survey asked students to respond to five prompts. Prompts asked 
students to reflect on their course experience and how that experience had impacted 
their competency development in assessment, evaluation, and research. A copy of the 
written reflection survey is available in Appendix D. 
During the second phase, I also identified students to invite for semi-structured 
interviews using purposeful sampling, a method of sampling where the researcher 
identifies “information-rich cases for study in depth” (Patton, 2002, p. 230). The 
purpose of the interviews was to explore the emergent themes from the written 
reflections in greater depth. Therefore, I selected participants for interviews that had 
spoken at length about one or more of themes that emerged from the mid-course 
written reflections, either positively or negatively. To “obtain the broadest range of 
perspectives” (Kuzel, 1992, p. 37) regarding the emergent themes, participant 
demographic variables were also considered and influenced the sampling process; if 
multiple “rich” cases were identified, those with varying demographic identities were 
selected (i.e., course type, gender, years worked in higher education, and race) 
Purposeful Sampling Method. A total of 11 participants completed semi-
structured interviews to discuss how their AER course had impacted their learning of 
assessment, evaluation, and research. Selection of interview participants was 
purposeful and followed these steps: 
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1. Mid-course written reflections were reviewed following Saldaña’s (2015) first 
cycle coding process, including In Vivo and Descriptive codes. First cycle 
codes were then reviewed using code mapping (Saldaña, 2015); through this 
mapping process, five general groups of codes began to emerge: 
Application/Doing, Critical Analysis, Dialogue, Guidance, and 
Reading/Literature. These groups of codes were revisited and revised during 
the final analysis conducted once all of the data had been collected (mid-course 
written reflections, post-course written reflections, and interview data).  
2. A list of mid-course reflection participants (n = 34) was created, noting each 
participants’ associate mid-course reflection code group(s), university, and 
demographic variables. First, participants were invited to interview if they 
were the only participant from that university who had completed a mid-course 
reflection (n = 6). Second, participants were selected (one per university) to 
equally represent the five code groups. In the case where multiple participants 
per university could speak to a code group, priority was given to participants 
who a) Spoke to multiple code groups, and b) Enhanced interview sample 
diversity (e.g., gender, race/ethnicity, years worked in higher education, and/or 
number of previous AER courses taken). 
3. Each selected participant was invited via email to participate, followed by one 
reminder email if no response was received. If the two emails were sent with 
no response, I selected a second participant per university following the steps 
above. In total, 21 different participants were invited to interview; 8 did not 
respond, 1 chose not to interview, and 1 did not show up for the interview, 
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resulting in 11 interview participants. Table 8 presents the mid-course 
reflection codes associated with of these 11 participants. 
Table 8 









1 X X   X 
2 X   X  
3 X X  X  
4 X X X X  
5   X X  
6    X  
7   X X  
8 X X   X 
9  X X   
10 X     
11 X  X   
 
Phase Three  
In the third phase, during the final week of each course, I collected students’ 
post-course competency and post-course written reflections via an electronic survey 
and collected qualitative data on course experiences through semi-structured 
interviews. The survey sent during the final week of the course included the same 20-
items (NSSAP; Sriram, 2014) that had been included in the pre-course survey (phase 
one) and the same five written reflection prompts from the mid-course survey (phase 
two). 
Semi-structured interviews were completed during the final week of the course 
to collect student narratives on the entire course experience. Interviews lasted 
approximately 25 minutes each and happened via Zoom video conferencing online 
during mutually agreed upon times. Interviews were conducted following the semi-
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structured protocol (Yin, 2017) found in Appendix E. Interviews were audio-recorded 
and transcribed in preparation for coding. Following this third phase of the study, I 
proceeded to data analysis and interpretation. 
Instruments 
 Participant data were collected using three instruments: an electronic pre- and 
post-course survey, written reflection survey, and semi-structured interviews.  
Pre- and Post-Course Survey 
An electronic survey created using Qualtrics, an online survey platform, was 
used to collect participants’ demographic information and self-reported competency in 
assessment, evaluation, and research pre- and post-course. The pre-course survey 
included a consent form, eight demographic questions, and 20 items from the National 
Survey of SAPs (NSSAP) instrument (Sriram, 2014). The post-course survey included 
the 20 items from the NSSAP and four written reflection prompts. 
NSSAP Items. As Chapter 2 revealed, a wide plethora of instruments can be 
used to measure competency in AER. However, Sriram’s (2014) NSSAP is the only 
instrument developed to measure the perceived competency of AER as described by 
the ACPA and NASPA competency guidelines (2010). It is also the most recently 
developed instrument that accurately measures perceived AER competency. The 
NSSAP is a 95-item valid and reliable psychometric instrument developed for 
measuring self-reported student affairs competencies (Sriram, 2014). Each of the 13 
competencies measured by the NSSAP correspond to a unique latent variable, 
including the 10 ACPA and NASPA professional competencies (2010), including the 
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AER competency, and three competencies repeatedly mentioned in the literature as 
essential to student affairs work.  
To establish content validity, the NSSAP was initially tested on 564 SAPs 
across nine institutions; all subscales in the survey showed a Cronbach’s alpha above 
.70. Through a principal components analysis, Sriram found that the AER competency 
split into three factors: research skills (10 items), research values (5 items), and 
research behaviors (5 items). These three factors obtained a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.95, 
0.86, and 0.88 respectively. These 20 items were used in this study to measure AER 
competency across these three factors (research skills, research values, and research 
behaviors). Participants rated each item on a 6-point Likert Type scale from strongly 
disagree to strongly agree. Table 9 offers sample items from the NSSAP for each of 
the three factors within the AER competency. A full copy of the pre-course survey, 
including all 20 items, is available in Appendix C. The 20 NSSAP items on the survey 
were marked forced response in Qualtrics, requiring the participant to answer all 20 
items before survey submission was allowed. This eliminated the issue of missing data 





Sample Items from the NSSAP Instrument 










I know how to 
analyze data 
 
I can effectively apply the 
results of research studies 






It is vital to consult 
research pertaining to 
higher education or 




I think research pertaining 
to higher education or 








I regularly read 
research pertaining to 
higher education or 
student affairs 
 
When I have a question 
about the impact of my 
work, I conduct research to 
help answer the question 
 
Demographic Variables. A total of eight demographic variables were 
collected through the pre-course survey. Three survey items captured participants’ 
degree title, course title, and number of previous AER courses taken as part of their 
MA degree program. This information was used during the data analysis stage to 
disaggregate data and account for differences between student experiences across the 
24 programs. One survey item captured the course delivery method, including an 
option for online course delivery due to COVID-19. This was important to 
contextualize the participant experience during the COVID-19 pandemic. Four 
questions were drawn from the NSSAP for later use in purposive sampling: participant 
gender, race/ethnicity, years worked in higher education, and area of employment 
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within higher education. Purposive sampling for interviews utilizes these variables to 
identify information rich cases across an array of demographic backgrounds. 
Written Reflection Survey 
Written reflections were collected from students via survey during the mid-
point of the course (week five for quarter courses; week 10 for semester courses) to 
explore the impact of classroom experiences on AER competency development. A 
questionnaire created through the platform Qualtrics was emailed to participants, 
asking them to respond to five prompts. The survey began with: “This survey should 
take approximately 10 minutes to complete. If any of the questions do not apply to 
your class experience this semester, please write "N/A" in the text box.” The following 
reflection prompts were asked next: 
1. Please reflect on your experience in your course since the beginning of the 
semester/term. How have the activities, discussion topics, and assignments 
impacted your learning of assessment? Please provide specific examples 
whenever possible. Assessment is defined as measuring the extent to which a 
program or entity achieves its goals; the purpose is to diagnose and explore 
(Schuh et al., 2016). 
2. How have the activities, discussion topics, and assignments impacted your 
learning of evaluation? Please provide specific examples whenever possible. 
Evaluation is the process of judging the value or efficacy of something with 
the intention of informing decision making; the purpose is to judge or appraise 
(Schuh et al., 2016). 
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3. How have the activities, discussion topics, and assignments impacted your 
learning of research? Please provide specific examples whenever possible. 
Research is defined as a process used to test theory and explore phenomena; 
the purpose is to generate new knowledge (Schuh et al., 2016). 
4. Above I asked you to describe activities or topics that have increased your 
learning. Are there any specific activities, discussion topics, or assignments 
that have not increased your learning of assessment, evaluation, or research 
(i.e., activities you recommend instructors not use)? Please provide specific 
examples whenever possible. 
5. Is there anything else I need to know about how your experience has increased 
your learning of assessment, evaluation, and research?  
Interviews 
Semi-structured interviews were used to collect participants’ perceptions 
during the final week of the course of the impact of classroom experiences on their 
development of assessment, evaluation, and research (AER) competency. Semi-
structured interviews are a type of structured interview where the researcher conducts 
a scripted interview with the participant (Yin, 2017).  Semi-structured interviews 
allow for verbal exchange between the researcher and the participant(s) eliciting 
natural conversation (Madill, 2011), while still benefiting from a structured list of 
questions. Semi-structured interviews also leave space for the researcher to be 
reflexive to participant responses and guide the conversation to delve into topics that 
arise (Galletta, 2013).  
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The purpose of the interviews was to further explore the themes that had 
emerged from analysis of the written reflection data. After the collection of written 
reflection data in week 10, I analyzed the data for emergent themes. After the data had 
been analyzed, I used the themes that had emerged to guide purposeful sampling of 
participants to discuss those themes in greater depth. 
All interviews were completed from a distance via Zoom video software to 
protect the health and safety of participants due to the COVID-19 outbreak. Interviews 
were video and audio-recorded and were transcribed for later analysis. While the 
interview protocol was developed before the study began, focusing on the opening and 
closing practices of the interview, the protocol was finalized during week eleven after 
the mid-course reflection data were analyzed (protocol available in Appendix E). 
During each interview, exact phrases were pulled from participant’s written reflections 
and read aloud to the interviewee. Participants were asked to expand upon their 
responses, following this format: 
I see that you mentioned [theme present in written reflection] as impacting 
your learning this semester/term. You said [read participant’s response 
verbatim]. Can you tell me more about why you think [this theme] impacted 
your learning? 
Data Analysis 
 The three data sources (pre- and post-course survey data, written reflections, 
and semi-structured interviews) were analyzed using specific techniques. Quantitative 
data from the pre- and post-course survey were analyzed using SPSS, while qualitative 
data from written reflections and interviews were analyzed using Saldaña’s (2015) 
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first and second cycle coding method. Qualitative data were analyzed at two 
timepoints. During week 11 of the semester, mid-course written reflections were 
coded (first cycle only), followed by code mapping (Saldaña 2015), to inform the 
development of semi-structured interview questions. At the end of the semester 
(December 2020), the post-course written reflections and interview data were coded 
(first cycle). Finally, all first cycle codes were combined (mid-course written 
reflections, post-course written reflections, and interviews) for code mapping, second 
cycle coding, and theming as one unit of analysis. 
Pre- and Post-Course Surveys  
Data from the pre- and post-surveys were analyzed using SPSS software. A 
value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The NSSAP (Sriram, 2014) 
is scored by averaging the responses to all items associated each factor within the 
AER construct: Research Skills (10 items) Research Values (5 items), and Research 
Behaviors (5 items). Therefore, mean scores were calculated for each of the three 
factors. Descriptive statistics were used to explore frequencies and trends in the data. 
Next, a paired-samples t-test was used to compare mean competency scores between 
pre- and post-course survey measures for each AER factor: research skills, research 
values, and research behaviors. Participants who did not complete both the pre- and 
post-survey were excluded from the t-test. These data were explored at the factor level 
(research skills, values, and behaviors) and the item level of the NSSAP. Comparisons 
were also made between post-course factor-level ratings by demographics variables 
(gender and race/ethnicity). 
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Participants’ mean pre- and post-course NSSAP ratings across the three factors 
(research skills, values, and behaviors) were also analyzed by two variables: number 
of AER courses previously taken and years worked in higher education. First, an 
independent samples t-test was used to examine differences in participants’ mean pre-
course NSSAP ratings by each of the two variables (previous AER courses, work 
experience). Second, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted to 
determine if post-course NSSAP ratings differed by the two variables, after controlling 
for pre-course NSSAP ratings. 
Mid-Course Written Reflections: First-Cycle Coding 
I followed Saldaña’s (2015) first cycle coding method to analyze the mid-
course written reflections (n = 34) during week 11 of the semester, immediately upon 
receiving this data. During all of the qualitative analysis processes, I used bracketing 
and analytic memos to identify and reduce my own bias (Cutcliffe, 2003; LeVasseur, 
2003). Codes that emerged during this first cycle coding process were used to inform 
the purposeful sampling of interview participants during the final week of the study. 
First cycle coding is the process of assigning initial codes to a data set, which may 
include one or two coding methods to accurately capture the phenomena being 
explored. For this study, first cycle coding included both In Vivo and Descriptive 
codes to capture the authentic voice of the participants. In Vivo codes are also known 
as “literal” codes that are pulled directly from to data set to maintain the original 
language of participants (Saldaña, 2015, p. 91). This coding method aligns with the 
purpose of this study, which is to maintain the participant voice in the analysis phase. 
Descriptive codes, also known as “topic codes”, are helpful in translating the raw data 
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into “basic vocabulary” for further analysis (Saldaña, 2015, p. 88). The first cycle 
coding processes began with In Vivo coding, which involved reviewing the written 
reflections sentence by sentence and pulling out key phrases or words that represented 
the participant’s voice. Descriptive coding was done second, which included 
reviewing the written reflections and assigning descriptive terms to the content. This 
process resulted in two sets of first-cycle codes for further analysis. 
Between first and second cycle coding, I followed Saldaña’s (2015) 
transitional process of code organization called code mapping (p. 194). Code mapping 
assists the researcher with further organizing the first cycle codes before second cycle 
analysis. Both the In Vivo and Descriptive codes were reviewed for similarities, and I 
began sorting the codes into like groups. Through this iterative reflection process, the 
initial list of codes was sorted into a total of five code groups: Application/Doing, 
Critical Analysis, Dialogue, Guidance, and Reading/Literature. These five code groups 
were used to inform the purposeful selection of interview participants. The first cycle 
codes developed from this initial process, along with the five code groups that 
emerged during code mapping, were moved forward into second cycle coding at the 
end of the fall semester, in combination with the post-course written reflection first 
cycle codes and the interview first cycle codes. 
Post-Course Written Reflections: First-Cycle Coding 
 At the end of the fall semester, I followed Saldaña’s (2015) first cycle coding 
process, including In Vivo and Descriptive coding, to analyze the post-course written 
reflections (n = 31). This first cycle coding process mirrored the mid-course written 
reflection analysis exactly; written reflections were reviewed sentence by sentence and 
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assigned codes. Key phrases or words that represented the participant’s voice were 
pulled out as In Vivo codes first. Descriptive coding was done second, which included 
reviewing the written reflections and assigning descriptive terms to the content. These 
first cycle codes were moved forward for further analysis, in combination with the rest 
of the qualitative data, at the end of the fall semester. 
Interviews: First-Cycle Coding 
At the end of the fall semester, data from interviews (n = 11) were transcribed 
from voice recordings, then analyzed using the same coding method described for the 
written reflections. Saldaña’s (2015) first cycle coding method was again used to 
guide of the coding of all eleven transcripts, including first cycle In Vivo and 
Descriptive coding. Transcripts were reviewed sentence by sentence for coding. These 
first cycle codes were moved forward for further analysis, in combination with the rest 
of the qualitative data, at the end of the fall semester. 
Written Reflections and Interviews: Second-Cycle Coding 
 At the end of the fall semester, once the written reflection and interview data 
had been coded with In Vivo and Descriptive codes, the entire list of first cycle codes 
were further analyzed as a single unit of analysis through code mapping, second cycle 
coding, and theming. First, code mapping (Saldaña, 2015) was used to review all first 
cycle codes for similarities, and codes were sorted into like groups. The code groups 
that had been identified during the mid-course code mapping process (i.e., 
Application/Doing, Critical Analysis, Dialogue, Guidance, and Reading/Literature) 
were considered again at this stage of the analysis; if a first cycle code from the post-
course written reflection or interview data aligned with one of these groups, the code 
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was organized under that group. If not, a new group code was developed. Subcodes 
were also added to group codes to identify differences within the group code (e.g., the 
group code Dialogue included subcodes of Dialogue-class discussions, Dialogue-
peers, Dialogue-expert interviews). This code mapping process resulted in a total of 
417 unique codes. I reviewed this entire code list once more to check for codes that 
had been written slightly differently, but captured the same conceptual idea (e.g., the 
codes Application-own work and Application-current position, was revised as 
Application-to work) (Saldaña, 2015). Through this process, a total of 266 unique 
codes remained (52 being group-level codes). A final review of these codes was 
completed, ensuring that every single group-level code and subcode was distinct and 
not combinable with another code. This resulted in a total of 242 remaining unique 
codes (37 group-level codes). Table 10 presents the 37 codes that emerged from this 





Codes and Subcodes Developed through Code Mapping 
First-Cycle Code Sample Subcode 1 Sample Subcode 2 
Analyze Literature Determine Literature Quality Dissect 
Application Increased Learning To Work 
Class Length Too Short  
Content Connected to Practice Repetitive 
Critical Thinking Answering Questions Making Decisions 
Dialogue See Peers’ Thinking Bounce Ideas 
Doing Research Designing Study Practice what was Learned 
Exposure Different Methods  
Feedback Being Critiqued Reassurance 
Group Work Use Others’ Strengths Different Functional Areas 
Guidance Hold my Hand Talk us Through 
Identify Look Fors In Readings  
Instructions Clear Inconsistent (negative) 
Learning Outcomes Clearly Stated Made Focus Easy 
Learning Style Hard for Visual/Kinesthetic Learner 
Lecture Straight to the Point  
Look Fors Provided  
Model Templates Given  
Modeling Techniques Showed Us 
Peer Assignments Same Interests  
Peer Relationships Desired  
Presentation Teaching Others  
Previous Coursework Helpful  
Process Read, Reflect, Discuss  
Reading Grouped by Topic Supplement Lecture 
Real Life Examples Institutional Data Scenarios 
Remote Learning Lost Meaning (negative)  
Research Topic  Self-Chosen Valued 
Resources Tools  
Self-Assessment   
Step by Step   Grounded Understanding Diagram of Steps 
Teacher Availability   Extra COVID Responsibilities  
Teacher Passion  Sees Value in AER  
Teacher Relationship Knew Teacher Previously  
Timing of Course Wished Earlier  
Work Position Learned more Than Course  




Next, the data were analyzed using second cycle coding, which is intended to 
further organize the first cycle code set into distinct categories. These categories are 
generally broader than the first cycle codes (Saldaña, 2015). I used Saldaña’s (2015) 
method of pattern coding to complete this second cycle. Pattern coding is the process 
of combining similar codes into categories that represent the essence of those codes, 
while also attempting to meaningfully organize the data to represent relationships 
between categories. I began this process by reviewing the 37 group-level codes for 
categorical similarities. Similar codes were combined to represent a category (e.g., the 
codes Doing Research and Group Work were combined based on their similar essence 
of acting out research processes). As categories began to emerge, codes were moved to 
fit within developed categories. If a code did not fit within an existing category, a new 
category was developed. Again, this was an iterative, reflective process that involved 
moving codes across categories multiple times to assess the best fit. The research 
wrote analytic memos during this process to capture her thought process behind each 
code’s movement. As codes were being moved between categories, I referenced the 
original data associated with certain codes, in addition to reviewing the subcodes 
associated with each group-level code, to inform the organization of categories. This 
process resulted in a final set of 9 different categories. 
After the second cycle coding process was finished, I followed Saldaña’s 
(2015) post-coding process to theme the data. This process involved identifying 
categories of categories (p. 250) by exploring relationships between the second cycle 
codes (9 categories) that could reveal themes in the data such as hierarchies, 
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taxonomies, overlap, or domino effects. Through this process, a total of four themes 
emerged from the data. Chapter 4 expands upon the themes identified in the data. 
Ethical Considerations 
 I received permission for this study from the university’s Institutional Review 
Board (IRB) on July 20, 2020. All students invited to participate in the study were 
offered an informed consent prior to engaging in the study. All data collected by me 
were stored in a password protected file in Dropbox; no other staff or students had 
access to these data. All participant responses were kept confidential through the use 
of assigned participant numbers and the names of participants and the assigned 
participant numbers were kept in separate locations.  
Participants were informed in the study invitation that their responses would be 
kept confidential and would not be shared with staff or faculty at their institution, 
creating a sense of security for participants. Further, participants were informed that 
their participation was completely voluntary and that they could withdraw their 
participation in the study at any time with no explanation required nor repercussions. 
To ensure honest responses were received from participants, a variety of measures 
were followed, outlined in the next section Role of Researcher. 
 Participants were incentivized to participate in each phase of the study with an 
opportunity to win one of four Amazon gift cards (valued at $25 each). For each 
completed survey (pre-course survey, written reflection survey, and post-course 
survey), participants were entered to win one of four gift cards; this incentive was 
stated at the top of each survey. Participants who completed semi-structured 
interviews (n = 11) were each compensated with a separate $15 Amazon gift card. 
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This compensation was also advertised in the pre-course survey when participants 
were asked if they would be interested in completing a follow-up interview. These 
incentives were purposefully chosen to be large enough to encourage study 
participation while small enough to avoid pressuring student participation purely for 
monetary gain. 
Role of Researcher 
 I have spent the past six years studying and working in higher education 
environments. Having been previously enrolled in a Higher Education and Student 
Affairs master’s program, as well as previously employed by an Education department 
that managed student affairs coursework, I was uniquely knowledgeable of the 
programs and courses being studied. Familiarity with student affairs programs and 
coursework benefitted me by allowing for rapport to be establishment more easily 
with students during initial outreach and semi-structured interviews (Yin, 2017). This 
familiarity also made me vulnerable to bias during the data collection and data 
analysis phase.  
Bracketing 
To reduce bias, I used bracketing, which involves identifying personal biases, 
setting aside those biases, and pursuing inquiry without preconceived notions 
(LeVasseur, 2003). Although it is impossible to completed set aside worldviews and 
personal experience when designing a study, collecting data, or interpreting data, 
bracketing attempts to bring the researcher’s preconceptions and lived experiences to 
light, allowing me to consciously focus on the participant experience. Bracketing can 
include positioning oneself in the context of one’s beliefs, experiences, research 
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paradigm, and epistemology, (Chan et al., 2013, Gearing, 2004), and it can occur 
before and during the study. 
Bracketing Before the Study  
It is important to identify one’s biases at the beginning of the research process 
to reduce bias in designing the study, formulating questions, and devising data 
collection processes (Creswell & Miller, 2000). Acknowledging my familiarity with 
the subject being study, I subjected the research design, research questions, and data 
collection instruments to the review of several colleagues; five were doctoral 
classmates, including four who did not work in student affairs. One additional 
reviewer was a student affairs colleague who was not enrolled in the doctorate 
program. The detailed feedback received from these colleagues helped me identify and 
alter any bias that had presented itself in the study procedures. 
Bracketing During the Study 
During the entirety of the study, I used the bracketing method of writing 
analytic memos. Analytic memos can be written during the data collection and 
analysis process as a way to track my thoughts and reflections on a regular basis 
(Cutcliffe, 2003). These memos allowed me to identify moments during the research 
process that were impactful, track emotional responses to the research process, and 
hold oneself accountable to possible biased responses or interpretations of data. 
Bracketing During Interviews  
Participant interviews can be influenced by the tone and body language of the 
interview, the questions being asked, the way the questions are asked, and the opening 
and closing of the interview. Given the researcher’s passion for the study topic, it 
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would be easy to become emotionally charged during the interview. To bracket 
herself, the research took three steps. First, leading questions were avoided (Chan et 
al., 2013), as confirmed by the review of several colleagues. Second, I intentionally 
practiced the interview process and questions with multiple colleagues to become 
comfortable with the process. This process allowed me to be comfortable and curious 
during the interviews with participants (LeVasseur, 2003). This process also allowed 
me to “master the use of probes and follow-up questions” (Yin, 2017, p. 144). Finally, 
by developing comfort and curiosity, I was able to follow the participant’s lead more 
easily during the interview, following the interview protocol while raising pertinent 
questions as the interview progressed (Schutt, 2006).  
Bracketing During Data Analysis 
I performed the data analysis myself, which subjected the process to biased 
interpretation. To reduce bias, bracketing was performed before the data analysis 
began. I reviewed my analytic memos that had been written during the data collection 
phase, and then wrote a new analytic memo about possible biases that were present in 
the notes. This practice allowed me to begin the data analysis with acute awareness of 
bias and an intentional focus on the words of the participants. During the data analysis 
coding process, including coding of the written reflections and interviews, I also 
followed Saldaña’s (2015) code mapping process to review first cycle codes for 
inaccuracies or biased coding. Code mapping is a way to “organiz[e] and assembl[e] 
the codes developed from First Cycle processes” (p. 194) between first and second 
cycle coding to enhance credibility and trustworthiness. This iterative step increased 
the rigor of the first-cycle review and allowed me to catch my own bias in the coding 
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process. Lastly, analytic memos were written during first and second cycle coding 
processes to further illuminate any researcher bias that may have impacted the final 
coding steps. 
Trustworthiness 
 In addition to bracketing, I considered the four elements of trustworthiness 
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985) and implemented processes to bolster each element. The rigor 
of a qualitative research study depends its establishment of trustworthiness, which 
includes elements of credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability 
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Trustworthiness is established by using specific techniques 
during the study to “guide the field activities and to impose checks to be certain that 
the proposed procedures are in fact being followed” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 330). 
Efforts to strengthen this study’s trustworthiness were considered during the design 
phase, as suggested by Yin (2017), to ensure each of the four elements of 
trustworthiness were achieved. 
Credibility  
Establishing credibility involves taking steps to increase the internal validity of 
a study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Credibility through summary review ensures that the 
interpretations and analysis derived as a result of the interviews and subsequent 
member checks, as much as possible, reflected a valid account of the participant’s 
responses (Yin, 2017). I used three processes to establish credibility: Lincoln & 
Guba’s (1985) prolonged engagement and persistent observation, and Yin’s (2017) 
rapport building techniques.  
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First, I collected data from participants across multiple timepoints to increase 
the length, and number of, exposures to participants. Yin (2017) states that prolonged 
exposure can enhance the researcher’s ability to contextualize the data and pick up on 
unusual data points (p. 86). This study included three different timepoints for data 
collection with participants. At each time point, the data were collected and reviewed 
by me to begin building an understanding of trends in the data. During the review of 
data at each timepoint, I kept a journal of analytic memos to note important ideas that 
were emerging from the data and as a check against potential application of bias 
during the process (Yin, 2017, p. 195). These analytic memos helped me to reflect on 
ideas that had emerged at each timepoint, building rich context for the eventual data 
analysis phase of the study. 
Second, persistent observation was used to “identify those characteristics and 
elements in the situation that are most relevant to the problem or issue being pursued 
and focusing on them in detail” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 304). Participants’ written 
reflections collected during week ten of the study were analyzed using Saldaña’s 
(2015) first and second cycle coding method including the use of analytic memoing to 
both enrich understandings and reduce the insertion of biases. The themes that 
emerged from this data analysis process were used to inform the guiding questions for 
the semi-structured interviews held during week 15 of the study. The ongoing analysis 
of data throughout the data collection process allowed me to identify elements of 
importance and explore them in further depth during week 15 of the study, resulting in 
deeper understanding of the problem being studied. 
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Third, I established rapport with participants to increase the authenticity of the 
data collected. I was transparent in presenting the purpose and methods of the study to 
eligible participants in the first email inviting them to participate. The email clearly 
identified participation requirements and guidelines regarding informed consent. 
(Appendix A). The voluntary nature of the study, along with an opportunity for 
participants to ask questions of clarification prior to providing consent, was intended 
to build comfort and trust between the participant and the researcher. These efforts 
helped to ensure the authenticity of the data sources, as participants were providing 
data “under knowable circumstances” (Yin, 2017, p. 86). 
I further established rapport by introducing herself briefly in the initial email to 
participants describing her dual role as both a doctoral student and student affairs 
professional (SAP). Given that the participants were graduate students studying 
student affairs, this immediately provided a shared interest between the participant and 
researcher. Rapport building was also incorporated into the semi-structured interview 
protocol by beginning the interview with a brief check in and reviewing the purpose of 
the study with the participants (Yin, 2017). I made every effort to maintain neutrality 
throughout the study by using participants’ written responses verbatim to encourage 
authentic responses from participants, and by withholding judgement during semi-
structured interviews to avoid influencing participant responses (Yin, 2017, p. 142 & 
p. 146). 
Transferability 
Establishing transferability involves increasing the external validity of a study, 
with external validity being defined as “the approximate validity with which we infer 
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that the presumed causal relationship can be generalized to and across alternate 
measures of the cause and effect and across different types of persons, settings, and 
times” (Cook & Campbell, 1979, p. 37). Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggest using thick 
description to establish transferability, which entails providing a detailed account of 
the phenomenon being studied. Thick description should make “transferability 
judgments possible on the part of the potential appliers” (p. 316). Efforts were made to 
include thick description in this study by (a) Collecting open-ended narrative data 
from participants, and (b) using In Vivo first-cycle coding to maintain the authentic 
voice of participants during the data analysis process (Saldaña, 2015).   
Lincoln and Guba (1985) also suggest that purposeful sampling be used to 
establish transferability by “providing the widest possible range of information for 
inclusion in the thick description” (p. 316). This study used purposeful sampling to 
identify “information rich” cases to explore in further detail through semi-structured 
interviews during week 15, which increased the range and variety of participant 
experiences explored in detail. 
Dependability 
The dependability of a study is based on its reliability, or consistency and 
accuracy (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). One way to establish dependability is to complete 
an external audit, having an outsider of the study review the study’s process and 
results. This study used a type of external audit called respondent validation, the 
process of checking with participants to make sure the researcher’s interpretation of 
the data accurately reflects what the participant intended (Maxwell, 2013). I 
incorporated validation into the study by structuring the semi-structured interviews to 
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discuss the themes that had emerged from the analysis of the written reflections with 
participants. Through this process, the initial themes were interrogated by the 
participants and further clarified, resulting in validated final themes.  
An additional technique was used to establish dependability: triangulation. 
Triangulation can increase a study’s richness by using multiple sources to explore a 
phenomenon. This study included both qualitative data through reflections and semi-
structured interviews and quantitative data in the form of a survey. The two types of 
qualitative data were collected to enhance the researcher’s understanding of the 
phenomena being studied. This allowed me to compare participant experiences across 
the data points. The quantitative data were collected pre- and post-course to examine 
the extent to which changes, if any, occurred in competency development across the 
semester timeframe. Data were also collected across three timepoints during the 
semester, allowing the researchers to explore data consistency. 
Confirmability 
The confirmability of a study is determined by its establishment of objectivity. 
An objective study is one that is “beyond contamination by human foibles” (Lincoln & 
Guba, 1985, p. 293). To increase confirmability, I used the process of member-
checking (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Member-checking is the process of providing raw 
data (i.e. transcripts, recordings) or interpretations of data back to participants for 
verification of accuracy. Lincoln and Guba (1985) argue that member-checking is the 
“most crucial technique for establishing credibility” (p. 314). For this study, member-
checking occurred after the interview transcription process; transcripts were sent to 
participants via email for review and verification. Inaccuracies identified by 
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participants in the transcripts were editing prior to moving into the transcript coding 
phase. 
Additional steps were taken to establish confirmability, including the external 
audit and triangulation mentioned previously, which increased the objectivity of the 
data analysis process and resulting themes. An audit trail was also completed to 
enhance confirmability. Information that was recorded throughout the study for later 
auditing included analytic memos recorded in the researcher’s journal and process 
notes taken during the data analysis process. 
Finally, Reflexivity is another essential part of establishing confirmability, the 
ongoing process of attending to the researcher’s role in the knowledge construction 
process. Personal reflexive notes were taken in the researcher’s journal along with 
analytic memos to increase the researcher’s recognition of her own bias during the 
research process (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 
Summary 
 The purpose of this mixed methods study was to explore how classroom 
experiences in a student affairs AER course impact student competency development 
in assessment, evaluation, and research (AER). A total of 43 participants enrolled in 
20 AER courses across 16 universities participated in this study, and 11 participants 
were purposefully chosen to participate in semi-structured interviews. 
 Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected across three study phases 
to address the research questions. In phase one, I collected student perceptions of AER 
competency through a pre-course survey. For phase two, written reflections were 
utilized to explore student experiences during the mid-point of the course. In phase 
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three, student perceptions of AER competency were again collected through a post-
course survey to measure competency changes across the course. Phase three also 
included the collection of student experiences through semi-structured interviews and 
one more written reflection. SPSS and narrative analysis were used to analyze the data 
for changes in AER competency and insight into how students perceived classroom 
experience to impact their AER competency development. The results of this study are 




Chapter 4: Data & Analysis 
This purpose of this study was to explore how education experiences in a 
student affairs assessment, evaluation, and research (AER) course impact students’ 
perceived competency development in AER. Data collected through three surveys 
(administered pre-course, mid-course, and post-course) and through semi-structured 
interviews (conducted post-course) were analyzed to answer the following three 
research questions: 
1. To what extent, if any, does graduate students’ perceived AER competency 
change from pre- to post-course? 
2. Are changes in graduate students’ perceived AER competency from pre- to 
post-course, if any, impacted by other variables? 
a. To what extent, if any, do AER competency changes from pre- to post-
course differ by number of graduate-level AER courses previously 
taken? 
b. To what extent, if any, do AER competency changes from pre- to post-
course differ by work experience in higher education? 
3. How do classroom experiences in a student affairs AER class impact graduate 
students’ perceived development of competency across the three components 
of AER (assessment, evaluation, and research)? 
This chapter is organized by the three research questions. Research question 1 and 2 
were addressed by analyzing data collected through pre-course and post-course 
quantitative surveys. Research question 3 was addressed by analyzing qualitative data 
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collected through a mid-course survey, post-course survey, and semi-structured 
interviews. 
Research Question #1: Perceived AER Competency Changes Pre- to Post-Course 
 The first research question was answered by comparing students’ mean 
perceived AER competency ratings pre- and post-course. A total of 43 participants 
completed the pre-course survey. All 43 of these participants were invited to complete 
the post-course survey; only 31 participants completed this survey (72%). Data from 
these 31 participants (pre- and post-course) were included in the analysis for research 
questions one and two. The demographic profile of these 31 participants, along with 
the profile of the entire study sample (i.e., the 43 participants who completed at least 
the pre-course survey), is presented in Table 11 below for comparison. These 31 
participants had a similar gender, race/ethnicity, and work experience profile to that of 
the entire study. One third of the pre- and post-survey completers were non-White (n = 
11, 35%), and the gender representation was heavily female (n = 24, 77%). Most 
participants (68%) had some work experience in higher education (i.e., 1 or more 
years); participants who had worked in higher education averaged 3 years of 
experience. 
Pre-course and post-course perceptions of AER competency were measured 
using the National Survey of Student Affairs Professionals (NSSAP; Sriram, 2014), a 
20-item instrument that measures the construct of AER across three factors: research 
skills (10 items), research values (5 items), and research behaviors (5 items). For each 
of the 20 NSSAP items, participants rated their perceived competency using a scale of 
1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree. Participants’ ratings for each factor were 
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calculated by averaging that participant’s ratings across all items within each factor, 
resulting in one mean rating for each factor. Mean ratings were then calculated across 
all participants for each of the three factors pre-course and post-course. Mean pre- and 
post- course ratings for each of the three NSSAP factors are presented in Table 12.  
Table 11 




Pre-Course Post-Course Change 
M SD M SD M SD Cohen’s d 
RS 10   4.06 0.86  4.59 0.57  0.53* -0.29 0.64 
RV 5   5.18 0.51    5.12 0.64 -0.06  0.13 0.09 
RB 5   3.86 0.83  4.23 0.74  0.37* -0.09 0.60 
Note. n = 31, *p < .01. RS = research skills, RV = research values, and RB = research behaviors. 
The research values factor, which included items regarding students’ perceived 
value of AER, received the highest pre- and post-course mean ratings (M = 5.18 and 
M = 5.12, respectively), both representing a rating of moderately agree, while the pre-
course research behaviors factor received the lowest mean rating (M = 3.86; slightly 
disagree). The research values mean ratings pre- and post-course also varied the least 
among participants (SD = 0.51 and SD = 0.64), while the mean research skills rating 
pre-course varied the most (SD = 0.86). 
A series of paired samples t-tests were conducted to determine if the 
differences between pre- and post-course mean ratings for each factor were 
statistically significant. As displayed in Table 12, participants’ mean ratings increased 
significantly from pre- to post-course regarding perceived research skills, t(30) = 3.57, 
p = .001, and research behaviors, t(30) = 3.34, p = .002. The effect size for these 
analyses (d = 0.64 and d = 0.60, respectively) exceeded the standard for a medium 
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effect size (d = 0.50; Cohen, 1988). Mean perceived research values decreased slightly 
across the semester; this change was not statistically significant. 
Independent samples t-tests were conducted to examine whether perceived 
post-course research skills, research values, and research behaviors differed by 
race/ethnicity or gender. Due to small sample size, participant race/ethnicity responses 
were collapsed into two groups: students who identified as White and students who 
identified as Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC; includes Asian, Black, 
Hispanic, Multiracial, and Other identities). The examination of gender differences 
also consisted of only two groups (i.e., male, female) due to small sample size; the one 
participant identifying as Other Gender Identity was removed from this analysis. Table 
13 displays the mean post-course perceived ratings across the three factors by 
race/ethnicity and gender. Mean post-course research skills, research values, and 
research behaviors ratings did not differ significantly by either of these two variables 
(p > .05). 
Table 12 
Mean NSSAP Post-Course Ratings by Gender and Race/Ethnicity 
Demographic 
Variable n 
Research Skills Research Values Research Behaviors 
M SD M SD M SD 
Race/Ethnicity        
   BIPOC 11 4.61 0.65 5.36 0.70 4.31 0.91 
   White 20 4.59 0.54 4.99 0.58 4.18 0.64 
Gender        
   Male  6 4.37 0.54 4.90 0.87 4.47 0.79 
   Female 24 4.63 0.59 5.15 0.58 4.14 0.73 
Note. BIPOC = Black, Indigenous, and People of Color. Race/Ethnicity sample size (n = 31). Gender 
sample size (n = 30). 
 
In addition to comparing pre- and post-course AER competency ratings across 
the three factors, a comparison was made between pre- and post-course ratings at the 
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item level. A chi-square test was used for this analysis; pre- and post-course item-level 
ratings were collapsed into two categories: agree (combining ratings of slightly agree, 
moderately agree, and strongly agree) or disagree (combining ratings of slightly 
disagree, moderately disagree, and strongly disagree). Percent agree ratings are 
presented in Table 14 for each of the 20 NSSAP items. As noted in Table 14, percent 
agree ratings changed significantly from pre- to post-course for many of the items, 
with the most significant change observed for the item I feel like I have very good 
research skills, 2(1, N = 62) = 11.78, p = .001. A total of 5 research skills items (50% 
of items within factor) changed significantly from pre- to post-course, while only one 
research behavior item (20% within factor) and zero research values items changed 
significantly. Also of note is the high percent agree ratings pre- and post-course for 
many of the research values items, as well as the low percent agree ratings for many 





Item Level Mean NSSAP Ratings Pre- and Post-Course 
Factor Item 








If given a question, I can choose an appropriate 
research methodology that will answer it.  
74 94   20* 
RS I know how to analyze data.  84 94 10 
RS 
I can effectively apply the results of research studies in 
my professional practice.  
81 100    19** 
RS 
I am confident in my ability to conduct a research study 
from beginning to end.  
58 87    29** 
RS 
 I make assessment, evaluation, or research a part of all 
decision-making processes.  
68 87 19 
RS 
I feel confident in my ability to understand quantitative 
research articles.  
65 84 19 
RS 
I feel confident in my ability to understand qualitative 
research articles.  
84 97 13 
RS 
I feel confident in my ability to use quantitative 
methodologies in research or assessment.  
61 77 16 
RS 
I feel confident in my ability to use qualitative 
methodologies in research or assessment. 
74 97   23* 
RS I feel like I have very good research skills.  61 97       36*** 
RV 
Remaining current with research pertaining to higher 
education or student affairs is important to me.  
97 94       -3 
RV 
I think research pertaining to higher education or 
student affairs is vital to my work.  
  100 94       -6 
RV 
Research pertaining to higher education or student 
affairs is available for the specific things I am 
interested in.  
97 90       -7 
RV 
It is vital to consult research pertaining to higher 
education or student affairs when implementing new 
programs.  
  100   100        0 
RV 
It is vital to consult research pertaining to higher 
education or student affairs when making work related 
decisions.  
  100   100        0 
RB 
I regularly read research pertaining to higher education 
or student affairs.  
55 81 26 
RB 
I actively engage the literature pertaining to higher 
education or student affairs.  
68 87   19* 
RB 
When developing a program, I first search the literature 
for research pertaining to that type of program.  
71 87 16 
RB 
I spend adequate time each week reading research 
pertaining to higher education or student affairs.  
42 58 16 
RB 
When I have a question about the impact of my work, I 
conduct research to help answer the question.  
74 87 13 




Research Question #2: Impact of Variables on Perceived Competency Changes 
The second research question examined the extent to which changes in 
graduate students’ perceived AER competency from pre- to post-course was impacted 
by other variables. The same 31 participants’ data were used to answer research 
question 1 and 2. The impact of two other variables was examined: number of 
graduate-level AER courses previously taken, and work experience in higher 
education. For each of these variables, two analyses were run. First, independent 
samples t-tests were used to determine if participants’ pre-course ratings across the 
three AER factors differed significantly by that variables (i.e., previous AER course 
experience, work experience in higher education). Second, an analysis of covariance 
(ANCOVA) was used to examine the impact of two variables on post-course 
perceived competency ratings, controlling for pre-course perceived competency 
ratings.  
Perceived AER Competency Changes by Previous AER Courses Taken 
Pre- and post-course mean ratings for each of the three AER factors by number 
of courses previously taken (i.e., 0 previous courses, 1 or more previous courses) are 
displayed in Table 15. First, an independent samples t-test was used to determine 
whether participants’ perceived pre-course AER competency for each factor (research 
skills, research values, and research behaviors) differed by the number of previous 
graduate-level AER courses taken (0 vs. 1+). Students who had taken one or more 
AER courses previously had statistically significantly higher mean perceived pre-
course research skills compared to students who had taken zero courses previously, 
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t(29) = -2.30, p = .029. Mean perceived pre-course research values and research 
behaviors did not differ significantly between groups (p > .05). 
Table 14 
Pre- and Post-Course Perceived Competency by Previous Courses Taken   
Previous Courses 
Taken 
 Research Skills Research Values Research Behaviors 
n M SD M SD M SD 
Pre-Course        
     0 17 3.76 0.85 5.20 0.47 3.88 0.86 
     1+ 14   4.43* 0.75 5.16 0.57 3.83 0.83 
     All Participants 31 4.06 0.86 5.18 0.51 3.86 0.83 
        
Post-Course        
     0 17 4.55 0.63 5.15 0.66   4.42* 0.62 
     1+ 14 4.65 0.51 5.09 0.64 3.99 0.82 
     All Participants 31 4.59 0.57 5.12 0.64 4.23 0.74 
        
Change        
     0 17 0.79   -0.22   -0.05 0.19   0.54*   -0.24 
     1+ 14 0.22   -0.24   -0.07 0.07 0.16   -0.01 
     All Participants 31 0.54   -0.29   -0.06 0.13 0.37   -0.09 
Note. *p < .05. 
Second, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted to examine the 
effect of the number of previous graduate-level AER courses taken (0 vs. 1+) on post-
course perceived research skills, research values, and research behaviors, after 
controlling for pre-course mean ratings for each factor. There was not a statistically 
significant effect by number of previous courses taken on perceived post-course 
research skills or research values (p > .05), even after controlling for perceived pre-
course research skills and research values, although perceived pre-course research 
skills was a significant predictor (p = .035).  
As shown in Table 15, there was a statistically significant effect of number of 
previous courses taken on perceived research behaviors post-course, F(1, 28) = 4.99, p 
= .034, even after controlling for perceived research behaviors pre-course, which was 
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a significant predictor (p < .001). Participants who had taken zero previous AER 
courses had significantly higher mean perceived post-course research behaviors than 
those who had taken one or more AER courses previously. 
Perceived AER Competency Changes by Work Experience in Higher Education 
Pre- and post-course mean ratings for each of the three AER factors by work 
experience in higher education (i.e., No – has not worked in higher education; Yes – 
has worked in higher education) are displayed in Table 16. First, an independent 
samples t-test was used to determine whether participants’ perceived pre-course AER 
competency for each factor (research skills, research values, and research behaviors) 
differed by work experience in higher education (No vs. Yes). Mean pre-course 
perceived competencies for each of the three factors did not differ by work experience 
in higher education (p > .05). 
Table 15 
Pre- and Post-Course Perceived Competency by Work Experience   
HE Work 
Experience 
 Research Skills Research Values Research Behaviors 
n M SD M SD M SD 
Pre-Course        
     No 10 4.05 0.76 5.22 0.60 3.98 0.94 
     Yes 21 4.07 0.93 5.16 0.47 3.80 0.79 
     All Participants 31 4.06 0.86 5.18 0.51 3.86 0.83 
        
Post-Course        
     No 10 4.76 0.45 4.96 0.65 4.56 0.69 
     Yes 21 4.51 0.62 5.20 0.64 4.07 0.72 
     All Participants 31 4.59 0.57 5.12 0.64 4.23 0.74 
        
Change        
     No 10 0.71 -0.31 -0.26 0.05 0.58 -0.25 
     Yes 21 0.44 -0.31  0.04 0.17 0.27 -0.07 
     All Participants 31 0.53 -0.29 -0.06 0.13 0.37 -0.09 
Note. *p < .05. HE = Higher Education. 
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Second, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted to examine the 
effect of work experience in higher education (No vs. Yes) on post-course perceived 
research skills, research values, and research behaviors, after controlling for pre-
course mean ratings for each factor. There was not a statistically significant effect by 
work experience in higher education on perceived post-course research skills, values, 
or behaviors (p > .05), even after controlling for perceived pre-course research skills, 
values, and behaviors, although perceived pre-course research skills (p = .029) and 
research behaviors (p < .001) were significant predictors. 
Research Question #3: Impact of Classroom Experiences on AER Competency 
The third research question, how do classroom experiences in a student affairs 
AER class impact graduate students’ perceived development of competency across the 
three components of AER (assessment, evaluation, and research), was answered using 
data collected through mid-course and post-course surveys, and through semi-
structured interviews. This section presents the themes that emerged from the analysis 
of survey and interview data. 
The mid-course and post-course surveys collected participants’ answers to five 
reflection prompts regarding how their AER course experience had impacted their 
learning of assessment, evaluation, and research. Reflection prompts on the mid-
course and post-course survey were identical; a copy of the full prompts is available in 
Appendix D. The interviews gave the researcher an opportunity to discuss the themes 
that had emerged from participants’ survey responses in greater depth, as well as 
discuss survey responses with participants across the range of universities in this 
study. Therefore, selection of interview participants was purposeful; a complete 
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description of the sampling method and rationale, along with interview and survey 
participant demographics, is presented in Chapter 3. 
Themes 
Qualitative data were collected through interviews and surveys to answer the 
third research question: How do classroom experiences in a student affairs AER class 
impact graduate students’ perceived development of competency across the three 
components of AER (assessment, evaluation, and research). Through the analysis of 
mid-course surveys, post-course surveys, and interview data, the following four 
themes emerged about how students perceived their AER course to impact their AER 
competency development: (a) Course Components, (b) Engaging in Research 
Practices, (c) Talking and Thinking Through Processes, and (d) Support. These four 
themes, accompanied by their associated categories and codes within categories, are 







Themes and Categories Developed through Second Cycle Coding 
 
Theme Categories Codes within Categories 
Course 
Components 
• Course Structure 
• Class Length 
• Delivery Method 




• Breaking into Chunks 
• Repetition 




• Doing Research 
• Designing and 
Executing Research 
Projects 
• Group Work 
 





• Peer Dialogue 
• Dialogue with Experts 
• Critical Thinking 
 
• Dialogue Generated 
• Working with Data 











• Real Life Examples 
 
Theme 1: Course Components 
 Student learning of assessment, evaluation, and research (AER) during a fall 
2020 course was impacted by various components of the AER course, organized under 
two categories: course structure, which includes elements of class length, method of 
course delivery (e.g., online delivery due to the COVID-19 pandemic), and timing of 
the course in the degree program; and course content, which includes elements of 
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organization, breaking the curriculum into small chunks, repetition, and alignment 
with learning outcomes. Although many of these elements are common to the student 
experience in any course (e.g., student learning may be hindered or supported by 
online learning based on individual student characteristics), they were prominent 
within participant responses and warranted inclusion as a theme within the data 
analysis. 
Category 1: Course Structure. Participants commented that the structure of 
the course, especially length, online delivery method, and timing of course offering, 
both positively and negatively impacted their learning of AER. One participant who 
was enrolled in a term-long course shared, 
Our courses are condensed into 8 weeks. If there was more time in this class 
(and it was in person) I believe we could have covered more topics and had 
more in class activities to better help us understand the topics. 
Another participant enrolled in a semester-long course echoed this idea, saying, “I 
only wish this course was split into two semesters so we could spend more time on the 
creation of the evaluation.” 
 Not only was the short length of the course a limitation for learning, but the 
online delivery method during the COVID-19 pandemic impacted some students’ 
learning. The primary way that online delivery influenced student learning was by 
reducing peer connections and dialogue, a separate theme that emerged during the data 
analysis process. One student describes the online experience this way: 
Zoom class has been a little bit harder with certain classes because there can be 
that lack of connection or comparison. And I always think you learn as much 
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from your peers as you might from a instructor so that's why I did enjoy the 
discussion board piece that I still, I'm only one mind, I can only think of things, 
generally, my way. So anytime I can read other's perspectives, it's going to 
help my learning. 
A final element of course structure that impacted student learning was the 
timing of the AER course in the degree sequence. One student, referencing a powerful 
presentation they had experienced in the AER classroom, stated, 
It was just a really good presentation, walking us through what you need to do, 
what are the best databases to use. It was just so useful for the research class, 
but it would have been a lot more useful, had I taken this first in my program. 
Another student had a similar experience and shared, 
I think a Basic Research Methods class should be one of the first classes taught 
in any grad-level program, and certainly prior to research methods...I think this 
class would have prepared me to research and write better academically and to 
struggle less through my Statistics course. It is one of the last of 4 courses I 
need in my program, and I regret that I did not take this class first as it would 
have given me more footing for the remaining courses in the program. 
Category 2: Course Content. Participants believed that the AER course 
content positively impacted their learning when it was organized, broken into small 
chunks, repeated, and aligned with learning outcomes. Taken together, student 
responses in this category suggest that the presentation of content matters when it 
comes to student learning. 
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 First, students wanted the content to be organized and consistent; a lack of 
organization led to feelings of frustration. One student who had a negative course 
experience during the fall semester commented, 
Students weren't really clear on what the deadlines were and we were sent 
multiple versions of different syllabi. So it was very confusing and they all had 
different dates, so it was very confusing as to which assignments we had to do 
on what dates, what we were reading for that day. I think that was just the main 
thing. The organization of it was scattered. So that just made everything pretty 
confusing. 
Students also shared that when content was organized in a manner that broke it into 
smaller chunks, it made learning much easier. For example, one participant raved 
about the way content was presented in their course Learning Management System 
(LMS): 
What really helped with this class I think was the clarity that our instructor 
gave. With that, the way that our ... because we use a learning management 
system called Moodle through our university. In our Moodle site for this class, 
every week was broken down in sections and each week section that has 
everything we're learning for the week for that class period and all of those 
outside assignments, in class assignments, all of that was grouped under 
individual objectives and competencies for that week. 
A second participant said that having larger research projects broken into smaller 
chunks helped learning feel more natural and less like a chore: 
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For instance, with that briefing memo, that was broken down into smaller 
assignments so that the briefing memo actually didn't come until the very end. 
And she broke that down into preliminary research topics. The actual 
describing of the research topic in one or two pages was one assignment and 
then an annotated bibliography was another assignment… By the end of it, we 
had that entire peer-reviewed IRB team proposal, but it wasn't all just, "Oh, we 
need to rush to the end to get it all done." It had to be sectioned off in that way, 
which also helped a lot with ... Again, naturally, it went into it, but it didn't feel 
like it was that chore. 
Some participants found that their learning was impacted by the repetition of content. 
Repetition seemed to help students identify key points that the instructor was trying to 
make. One student shared,  
Our instructors were always really good at grouping our readings together too, 
where they always talked about the same topics. So to be fair, they got a little 
bit repetitive, but it really stressed the same points that all the articles are trying 
to make. 
Another student, who had taken multiple research courses previously, stated that his 
learning, “had to do with learning the same things for a third or fourth time, and so 
more just actually stuck this time.” 
Finally, participants shared that when content was presented in alignment with 
learning outcomes, it improved the learning experience. One participant’s instructor 




I found it very beneficial because it showed how all of his classes worked 
towards final goals and directions of this course… Also, it just made it easy for 
us to focus on what exactly he's trying to say…having this gave me a structure 
to focusing on what to look for in the conversation. 
As instructors provided students with learning outcomes, students were able to make 
connections between the content presented in class and the ultimate goal of that 
content. In this way, the learning outcomes became more meaningful for students and 
students knew what they were working toward. 
Theme 2: Engaging in Research Practices 
The second theme that emerged from the data was that of engaging in research 
practices. Participants expressed a desire to engage in hands-on research projects, and 
when they were able to engage in such projects, they believed it positively impacted 
their learning. Within this theme are two categories related to student engagement in 
research practices: doing research, including the designing and executing of AER 
projects, and doing group work, which includes the unique aspect of learning from 
peers. 
Category 1: Doing Research. Almost all the participants in this study referred 
to either wanting to engage in research directly or benefitting from engaging in 
research. Although many participants were able to complete an assessment, 
evaluation, or research project during their course (42% of participants (n = 18) 
mentioned that a group or individual project impacted their learning), a few were 
unable to. One participant regretted this experience, sharing, 
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My problem with research methods courses is that it's always just the methods 
and never the actual research. And so it always feels like just spending a 
semester working on this is what I would like to do.…I would like to be able to 
actually do, and I think something that would be good in research courses is 
the opportunity to actually see how research functions and how you conduct 
the research, rather than just focusing on methods the entire time and creating 
this hypothetical research situation. 
 This participant’s experience is contrasted by another participant who was able to 
engage in an AER project and benefitted from the experience. 
The most beneficial activity has been our semester-long assessment project. 
This project is for an actual Student Affairs client that we meet with, create 
quantitative and qualitative assessments for, and analyze data with. Going 
through each step of assessment with an example project has helped me 
understand each chapter of the assigned reading better. 
Participants who engaged in a research project during their AER course believed that 
the project allowed them to work with real data and learn how concepts from class 
applied to real research processes. 
Category 2: Group Work. When the engagement in AER projects involved 
peers through group work, additional learning occurred. Students were able to use 
each other’s strengths to generate ideas about conducting the project. For example, 
one participant shared, 
We were really able to use everyone's strengths in the group and talk in our 
project about how things were different or how we saw it or how we could use 
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what's qualitative and quantitative methods to come together and tell our story 
when we were doing the presentation and then we were able to compare with 
other groups, what they focused on and stuff like that. I liked the group 
projects because my teammates were able to say, "Oh, have we thought about 
this way?" Or like, "Oh, I focused on this." Or like, "I saw this," and then I was 
able to then say, "Oh, that's a good idea. Let's go with this," or give my 
perspective in a different way. 
As students were able to dialogue during group work, they supported each other’s 
learning processes. 
Working as a group, we were able to learn from each other based off of what 
we preferred or what we were really good at it, so to speak, in that week, 
because sometimes there was some things that were so confusing to me in the 
reading, but then with my classmates, they had a good grasp of it so we were 
able to really learn and collaborate in that kind of sense. 
Allowing students to dialogue in groups not only prompted students to identify their 
own strengths and weaknesses related to AER skills and content, but also prompted 
students to utilize each other’s strengths and insights to make sense of new AER 
concepts.  
Theme 3: Talking and Thinking Through Processes 
The third theme that emerged from participants’ written reflections and 
interview data was that of talking and thinking through AER processes. As the 
previous group work examples alluded to, dialogue between peers was an important 
promotor of student learning. Two categories organize the participant responses within 
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this theme: dialogue, especially dialogue between peers and dialoguing with experts in 
the field; and critical thinking, which was generated through dialogue, working with 
data, and analyzing literature. 
Category 1: Dialogue. Participants believed that talking through AER 
processes out loud helped them understand those processes on a deeper level, make 
connections between different aspects of AER, and gain insights from their peers’ 
experiences. When one participant was asked which aspect of the AER course 
impacted his learning the most, he responded, 
I would probably have to say interacting with peers, just because it gives you 
the chance to... everyone's going through the same thing, but in different ways. 
So you can have more of that chance to hear other people's methods and see 
what other people are doing and see how that might correspond to your 
research and how you might be able to draw those things in. 
Another participant shared a similar experience interacting with a peer while working 
on a research project in class. 
It was really nice to have, we all had a partner and it was really nice to kind of, 
for me anyway, it was really nice to lean on the individual and kind of ask 
questions and talk through things. And we were working on the same research 
question, it had the same interests. Kind of being able to talk through those 
scenarios and situations really allowed things to start clicking in my brain. 
Not only did participants enjoy and benefit from dialoguing with their peers, but their 
learning was benefitted by dialoguing with experts in the field. Participants had 
various experiences of this type of dialogue: some were tasked with interviewing an 
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expert on their campus (i.e., someone who currently works in AER), while others had 
conversations with a work or assistantship supervisor. Many participants had experts 
visit their class for a guest lecture. These conversations with experts supported 
students’ learning by helping them make connections between content in class and 
real-life practice. One student shared, 
I think the thing that has impacted my learning of assessment the most was 
interviewing a professional who actually does this work in their every day life. 
Reading the text is different than talking to someone who actually carries out 
and uses assessment to determine programming and objectives for their work. 
Many students believed that talking with an AER professional benefitted their learning 
more than simply reading about AER processes from a textbook or article. 
Category 2: Critical Thinking. Participant learning of AER was impacted by 
opportunities in class to think critically about AER processes and decision making. 
When participants talked about critical thinking in their survey responses, they 
referenced it being generated through talking, reading, and analyzing literature. 
Overall, these experiences of critical thinking allowed participants to make 
connections, analyze biases, and consider when and how to use data to inform decision 
making. 
 Dialogue that sparked critical thinking usually started with a question posed by 
the class instructor. One participant summarized their experience of critical thinking in 
this way: 
Sometimes it would be where he would pose a question to our class and…say 
like, "Why should we not change what we're doing right now, because we see 
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this data or something like that." And so, then we would have to actually 
analyze it in our heads. Him forcing us to think about that, I think is just super 
prevalent to our everyday lives, because he really stressed the idea of, we have 
to be critically thinking about every single piece of data that we come across. 
Other times, critical thinking was encouraged through working directly with data, 
summarized by this student’s experience: 
We used [an assessment tool] to critically think about how significant the data 
was and think about the weight that the data should hold in our heads if we 
were making decisions about how to better engage students. This activity was a 
reminder that even though the data may say there is significance, our practices 
may or may not need to change. It all goes back to the goal of the program and 
using right data, right thinking. 
If critical thinking was not sparked by dialogue or working directly with data, it was 
sparked by analyzing and critiquing AER literature. Participants seemed to especially 
benefit from analyzing literature using a list of look-fors, which guided the analysis 
process. 
This isn't my first grad level course, so I've read a lot of research articles over 
the course of my grad courses. But this was the first time I was actually asked 
to read them, and to really look for certain themes, and certain very specific 
things related to research rather than just trying to gather what the article was 
about and a rough idea of the statistics, if there were any provided. That really, 
I guess, gave me a more profound sense of how to read a research article. 
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This experience of having specific look-fors to guide the reading of research literature 
was common across many participants; this finding is further expanded upon in the 
next theme, Support, which includes the element of step-by-step instructions. Students 
enjoyed knowing exactly what they needed to identify within the readings. For 
example, one student was given an article and asked to “analyze the research design 
and methods that the researcher used… [and] if they answered their research question 
well and all that.” Another participant described the experience this way: 
On actually assessing the literature, [the professor] gave us methods for 
attacking and  
going in and actually pulling out the stuff that was important in the literature 
that we read. So it wasn't necessarily, you have to go through and read every 
word of every article, but you can kind of skim and find the important pieces. 
When AER course instructors provided students with look-fors, it made the literature 
analysis process easier for students, which ultimately aided students in thinking 
critically about how the research process has been carried out by the article author. 
Theme 4: Support 
The fourth and final theme that emerged from the data was that of support. 
Participants expressed a desire for ongoing support from their class instructor; those 
that received support believed it benefitted their learning, and those that did not 
receive enough support believed their learning was diminished. Participants referenced 
support in many forms, organized under two main categories: guidance, which 
includes step-by-step instructions, modeling, and feedback; and resources and 
examples, which includes templates and real-life examples. 
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Category 1: Guidance. Almost all the participants stated that their class 
instructor had guided their learning throughout the fall course, using phrases like “he 
walked us through it” and “she gave us step-by-step directions.” As one participant put 
it, “our hands were held pretty heavily.” Step-by-step instructions seemed to help 
students monitor their own learning, as described by this participant: 
The one article that my friend had sent me, it was actually one that she got 
from her friend who was doing research. And it had a step by step 
understanding of how to go through the process of how to determine what your 
validity and reliability…That was great. So it was kind of, as I was going 
through the process, I could just kind of check back with the article and be like, 
"Great. What have I not considered? Or what am I doing right. Or where am I 
missing?" It was kind of like a check point for me, which really was helpful. 
In addition to utilizing step-by-step instructions, participants benefitted from having 
their instructor model processes and techniques for them. For example, this 
participant’s instructor modeled how she organizes and saves literature: 
Our instructor told us that she would create a word document where she would 
save all of the links for her research findings with keywords as an easy way to 
go back and find the articles or journals she previously read. This technique 
has helped me to become more organized with writing papers. 
Participants also mentioned that their learning was positively impacted by guidance in 
the form of instructor feedback. Although oral feedback was mentioned by a few 
participants, the majority referenced written feedback as beneficial to their learning. 
Feedback helped participants identify whether they were on the right track in their 
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AER projects or processes. One participant wrote, “I think it just reassures you and 
gives you confidence that the work that you're doing is adequate.” In contrast, a lack 
of feedback negatively impacted student confidence: “This delay in feedback and 
grading makes it challenging to know if the effort I am putting into my learning and 
work is adequate, and if I'm achieving the expected learning targets.”  
Feedback was most impactful when it promoted student thinking rather than 
pointing out shortcomings. For example: 
Instead of saying like, "This is how I think you should do it." He would say, 
"These are a few things that I've seen be successful with similar situations or 
similar programs and you might want to consider doing it this way. Or what 
way can you improve what's already been successful?" So, yeah, I think that 
was really helpful. 
Multiple students commented that feedback posed as questions helped their learning 
process. For example, AER course instructors asked students, ‘What is your rationale 
behind choosing this research methodology?’ as a way to challenge students to 
consider and defend their decision-making process behind their research. 
Category 2: Resources and Examples. Finally, participants shared that their 
learning of AER was impacted by the resources and examples offered to them, 
especially when they could see and interact with real-life AER templates and 
examples from the field. Similar to students’ expressed desire for step-by-step 
instructions, students wanted to see examples of AER forms and projects. Through 
seeing examples, students were able to notice patterns and make connections. For 
example, one participant shared that she benefitted from viewing previous students’ 
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thesis papers: “Past theses are available to us and we have read through past students 
research. This has been helpful to see the format and process of research in higher 
education.” Another felt that he had learned about the research process by completing 
an actual IRB application form: “We were able to conduct research individually and 
work as a team to identify a research topic of interest and work through the IRB 
application process to gain valuable experience of researching.” 
Sometimes, class instructors would offer stories from real practice; participants 
believed these were helpful to their learning. 
There were moments where he talked a lot about his own projects that he was 
working on. And those were interesting sometimes, when he would take 
something from the [lecture] slide and say, "Okay. This is what I'm doing with 
this project. And this is how this ties in." Those little stories were helpful. 
Participants enjoyed hearing real life examples from guest lecturers as well, especially 
those who worked full-time in AER positions: “I think that was helpful too, to hear 
their ideas, and what they've been doing at their respective, whether they work in 
higher education, or NILOA.” Participants believed that hearing examples from 
individuals working in the field was more beneficial than reading about hypothetical 
AER situations, because real life examples are “coming from the primary source of 
what's actually happening with assessment, and how it's conducted.” 
Conclusion 
 In summary, the results of this study show that graduate students enrolled in a 
student affairs assessment, evaluation, and research (AER) course had significant 
changes in their perceived AER competency ratings from pre- to post-course. At the 
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factor level of AER competency, significant growth was found in students’ research 
skills and research behaviors from pre- to post-course; no significant changes were 
found in pre- to post-course perceived research values. At the item level of AER 
competency, many significant changes were found from pre- to post-course: 50% of 
items within the research skills factor (5 items) and 20% of items within the research 
behaviors factor (1 item) increased significantly in percent agreement. None of the 
research values items changed significantly, although many items received ratings of 
100% agree at pre- and post-course. 
 Perceived AER competency ratings pre- and post-course were impacted by 
previous AER courses taken, but not by work experience in higher education. Results 
showed that students who had taken one or more previous AER courses had 
significantly higher perceived research skills pre-course than those who had taken zero 
previous courses. Post-course, students who had taken zero courses previously has 
significantly higher perceived research behaviors than those who had taken one or 
more courses previously. Results did not show significant changes in pre- or post-
course perceived ratings of research skills, values, or behaviors by work experience in 
higher education. 
 Finally, the results show that students perceived the student affairs AER class 
to impact their development of AER competency in four main ways: through course 
components, engaging in research practices, talking and thinking through processes, 
and support. When considering the quantitative and qualitative findings together, the 
results indicate that the student affairs AER course experience had a significant impact 
on student learning and development of AER competency. A discussion of these 
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
 This purpose of this mixed methods study was to explore how education 
experiences in a student affairs assessment, evaluation, and research (AER) course 
impact students’ perceived competency development in AER. This chapter presents a 
discussion of the research results, implications for practice and future research, 
limitations of the study, and a conclusion. 
Discussion of Findings 
 This study provides insight into the graduate student experience in the AER 
classroom through an investigation of the impact that the classroom experience has on 
students’ perceived competency development in the areas of assessment, evaluation, 
and research. With previous research suggesting that graduate programming in student 
affairs may not be adequately preparing students with the skill and competency for 
future AER engagement (Herdlein, 2004; Schroeder & Pike, 2001; Sriram, 2011; 
Waple, 2006; Young & Janosik, 2007), this study aimed to identify AER classroom 
experiences that students perceived as most impactful. These high-impact experiences 
can then be used to inform a pedagogical approach to teaching AER to bourgeoning 
student affairs professionals, resulting in increased AER competency in students. 
To answer the research questions, both qualitative and quantitative data were 
collected across the fall 2020 semester in three phases. During phase one (week 0 of 
the semester), student perceptions of AER competency were collected via survey. 
During phase two (midpoint of the semester), students completed written reflections 
about their AER course experience via survey. During phase three (endpoint of the 
course), student perceptions of AER competency were again collected via survey to 
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measure competency changes across the course. Phase three also included the 
collection of student experiences through semi-structured interviews and one more 
written reflection. SPSS and narrative analysis techniques were used to analyze the 
data for changes in AER competency and insight into how students perceived 
classroom experience to impact their AER competency development. Key findings of 
the data analyses are presented in order of the three research questions. 
Perceived AER Competency Changes Pre- to Post-Course 
The first research question examined whether participants’ perceived AER 
competency ratings changed from pre- to post-course as measured by the 20-item 
NSSAP (Sriram, 2014). Comparisons were made between participants’ perceived 
mean AER competency ratings pre- and post-course at both the factor level (research 
skills, research values, and research behaviors) and item level of the NSSAP. 
Perceived AER Competency Changes: Factor Level. When comparing pre- 
and post-course ratings at the factor level (research skills, research values, and 
research behaviors), statistically significant increases were found in participants’ 
perceived research skills. The growth in perceived research skills (pre M = 4.06 to post 
M = 4.59), which represents a medium effect size (d = 0.64), aligns with the findings 
of previous studies: Sriram’s (2014) original study of the NSSAP found a similar 
average research skills rating of M = 4.29 among a range of student affairs 
professionals, from graduate students to senior student affairs officers SSAO’s. Based 
on Muller et al.’s research (2018), which found that self-rated AER competency 
increased with each education degree obtained, I expected to find an increase in 
perceived research skills from pre- to post-course. However, what is interesting in this 
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finding is the consistency of research skills being rated as only moderate across 
multiple scales and studies. For example, in a previous study by Waple (2006), student 
affairs professionals (SAPs) rated their average Research Methods competency post-
master’s program as acquired to a moderate degree on a 7-point scale (M = 4.83); the 
present study finds an average post-course research skills rating of slightly agree on a 
6-point scale (M = 4.59). This finding may suggest that although AER coursework is 
having an impact on research skills, it is not enough to prompt high levels of 
confidence in one’s research skills. This may also suggest that other variables not 
explored in this study, such as the impact of course instructor or AER work 
experience, may be important to helping SAPs reach higher perceived levels of 
research skills. 
In addition to significant growth in perceived pre- to post-course research 
skills, significant growth was found between pre- and post-course ratings of research 
behaviors (pre M = 3.86 to post M = 4.23), which also had a medium effect size (d = 
0.60). These ratings are significantly higher than Sriram’s (2014) original NSSAP 
study results (research behaviors M = 2.65), although Sriram’s sample ranged from 
graduate students to executive level SAPs. This finding may suggest that students are 
entering graduate programs in student affairs with higher average levels of research 
behaviors than previous generations of student affairs professionals; future research 
would be needed to explore this possibility. Alternatively, this finding may suggest 
that students have higher average perceived research behaviors than professionals in 
the field; this was finding was true in Sriram and Oster’s (2012) comparison of mean 
research behaviors between graduate students and professionals in the field of student 
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affairs. It may be that SAPs in the field have a more realistic perception of what 
constitutes high levels of research behaviors, comparatively perceiving themselves as 
having ‘low’ research behaviors, whereas graduate students’ nativity in the field 
causes them to perceive themselves as moderately engaged in research behaviors. 
When comparing pre- to post-course ratings for the third NSSAP factor, 
research values, no significant differences were found. This finding was not 
surprising, given that perceived research values received high average ratings pre- and 
post-course on a 6-point scale (pre M = 5.18 and post M = 5.12). In fact, comparison 
of pre- to post-course ratings at the item level revealed that many of the research 
values items received 100% agree ratings (4, 5, or 6 on a 6-point scale), suggesting 
that for many students, the maximum perceived level of research values had already 
been reached before the course started. This finding differs from Sriram’s (2014) study 
of the NSSAP, which found an average research values rating of M = 4.36 among 
various SAPs. This finding may suggest an upward trend over time in SAP 
perceptions of the value of research to the profession, which may be related to the 
increased call for AER competency in the literature (Blimling, 2013; Hoffman & 
Bresciani, 2010; Keeling et al., 2008; Lovell & Kosten, 2000; Sponsler & Wesaw, 
2014; Suskie, 2015). 
Perceived AER Competency Changes: Item Level. Comparisons were also 
made between pre- and post-course ratings at the item level. For this analysis, each of 
the 20 NSSAP item ratings were collapsed into two groups: agree (combining ratings 
of slightly agree, moderately agree, and strongly agree) or disagree (combining ratings 
of slightly disagree, moderately disagree, and strongly disagree). The results of a chi-
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square analysis showed significant increases in agree ratings were found for 6 of the 
20 items: 5 of the 10 research skills items (50%), 0 of the 5 research values items, and 
1 of the 5 research behaviors items (20%).  
Three findings stand out from the item-level analysis. First, the item I feel like 
I have very good research skills increased the most in percent agree ratings from pre- 
and post-course (61% agree to 97% agree). This finding aligns with the factor level 
analysis which revealed a significant increase in research skills pre- to post-course. 
Second, the two items with the lowest percent agree ratings at both pre-course and 
post-course were within the research behaviors factor, I spend adequate time each 
week reading research pertaining to higher education or student affairs and I 
regularly read research pertaining to higher education or student affairs. This finding 
aligns with Sriram and Oster’s (2012) research on SAPs’ research reading habits: 20% 
of an SAP sample did not regularly read research journals, and 65% cited limited time 
as a barrier to staying current with research. It seems that these barriers may continue 
to be an issue for SAP engagement in research behaviors. Compared to research skills, 
which can easily be identified and checked off a checklist, research behaviors may 
also vary in individuals from day to day, making them harder to pin down by a single 
survey assessment. It’s possible that measuring research behavior changes across time 
in individuals could expose how and when SAPs engage in research behaviors (and 
when they don’t). 
Third, all the research values items received very high percent agree ratings at 
both pre- and post-course, with three of the five ratings receiving 100% agree ratings 
pre-course. This finding suggests two things: that students place a high value on AER, 
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and that students may have a higher value for AER than they can enact through 
research skills and behaviors. With previous research suggesting that SAPs are not 
satisfied with their current research engagement (64% self-evaluate their engagement 
as slightly less, much less, or significantly less than where they want it to be; Sriram & 
Oster, 2012), there seems to be room to capitalize on students’ desire and value for 
AER engagement. Removing barriers to research engagement, a focus of Sriram’s 
(2011) work, may be key to increasing students’ research behaviors to a level of 
alignment with research values. 
Impact of Other Variables on Perceived AER Competency Changes 
The second research question examined whether changes in participants’ 
perceived AER competency ratings pre- to post-course at the factor level (research 
skills, values, and behaviors) were impacted by two variables: number of graduate-
level AER courses previously taken (0 vs. 1+)  and work experience in higher 
education (No vs. Yes). Results suggest that a few of the AER factors are influenced 
by number of previous AER courses taken, but not by work experience in higher 
education. 
Perceived AER Competency Changes by Previous Courses Taken. When 
comparing participants’ perceived pre-course competency ratings by previous AER 
courses taken (0 vs. 1+), mean research values and research behaviors ratings did not 
differ. However, research skills were significantly higher for those who had taken one 
or more AER courses previously, t(29) = -2.30, p = .029. Yet, when comparing 
participants’ perceived post-course research skills by previous AER courses taken, 
after controlling for perceived pre-course research skill, no differences were found. 
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This is an interesting finding that has implications for graduate program curriculum 
development. In a previous study, Cooper et al. (2016) found that only 67% of a 
sample of master’s level student affairs programs required a research course, and 
within that group, 97% required only one course. Might this finding suggest that 
students have an initial increase in perceived research skills after taking an AER 
course, but subsequent AER courses do not have as significant of an impact? More 
research is needed to answer this question. 
 Significant differences were also found in mean perceived post-course research 
behaviors ratings by previous AER courses taken, after controlling for perceived pre-
course research behaviors. Interestingly, participants who had taken zero AER course 
previously had significantly higher perceived post-course research behaviors than 
participants who had taken one or more courses previously. This finding may suggest 
that students with prior AER research course experience were less invigorated by 
taking their specific AER course in the fall 2020 semester to change their research 
behaviors. Sriram and Oster (2012) found that when comparing mean research 
behaviors of graduate students and professional SAPs, graduate students had 
significantly higher mean research behaviors; the researchers explained that graduate 
students must engage in research during their program, while professionals typically 
do not have the same accountability. Does the current study finding suggest that over 
time, or with additional research courses, students’ research behaviors decrease? If so, 
then like Sriram and Oster’s (2012) interpretation, we may find professional behavior 
drop off after graduate schooling ends. I also wonder if students who are taking their 
second or third AER course may be more advanced in their graduate program, taking 
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on additional internship, work, or course responsibilities, leaving little time for 
research behaviors (e.g., engaging the literature). Future research could examine this 
possible explanation.  
Perceived AER Competency Changes by Work Experience in Higher 
Education. Comparisons were made between participants pre-course competency 
ratings by work experience in higher education (i.e., No – has not worked in higher 
education; Yes – has worked in higher education). Results showed that participants’ 
perceived pre-course competency did not differ by work experience in higher 
education, nor did participants’ perceived post-course competency after controlling for 
pre-course competency. Again, this finding aligns with Sriram and Oster’s (2012) 
work: research engagement did not differ among SAPs by job level. In somewhat of a 
contradiction, Tinnin (2016) found that work experience can positively impact 
competency development when a work supervisor guides the SAP through coaching. 
It may be that work experiences alone, without coaching and support, do not lead to 
competency; this finding seems to align with the qualitative results of this study, 
where students express a need for dialogue, interaction, and support to reach higher 
competency levels.   
Impact of Classroom Experiences on AER Competency 
The third research question explored how participants perceived the AER 
classroom experience to impact their development of competency in assessment, 
evaluation, and research (AER). Through an analysis of qualitative data, collected 
through open-ended survey questions (mid-course and post-course) and semi-
structured interviews (post-course), four themes emerged: (a) Course Components, (b) 
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Engaging in Research Practices, (c) Talking and Thinking Through Processes, and (d) 
Support. 
Course Components. Participants believed that the way the AER course was 
structured, along with the content offered, impacted their development of competency. 
There were a few unsurprising commonalities in student responses, including the 
perception that the course was too short to cover the content, and that the online 
delivery method during the COVID-19 pandemic negatively impacted learning. 
Students specifically missed the social interaction and peer dialogue that generally 
accompanies face-to-face learning. With research showing that student experiences of 
online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic were negatively impacted by 
unilateral interactions (Shim & Lee, 2020), this finding was not surprising. An earlier 
study by Ya Ni (2013) comparing student experiences in a research methods course 
online and in-person also found that student persistence and interaction decreased in 
the online format (Ya Ni, 2013), suggesting that instructors of online AER courses 
may need to make extra efforts to increase opportunities for peer interaction during the 
course. Moving forward, it will be critical to examine and compare student 
experiences across delivery methods (online, hybrid, and in-person) to assess the 
impact of delivery method in student learning and AER competency outcomes. 
In addition to the expected findings under this theme, there were a few 
surprising findings. First, students believed that the course would have been helpful to 
take earlier in their master’s program. As Leech (2012) suggests, the curriculum, 
scope, and sequencing of program curriculum can impact education research 
development. Allowing students to take a research course earlier may prepare them to 
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use their research skills across a longer length of time, prompting additional growth, 
refinement, and application to other coursework. 
 Second, students appreciated when the content itself was broken into small 
chunks. Many students commented that this helped the learning process feel easier and 
more natural. Having assignments broken into small chunks was also helpful to 
students. For example, student enjoyed working on one piece of a research paper at a 
time (e.g., literature review, brainstorming research questions) rather than working on 
an entire project at once. In this way, the course felt “less scary” to some students. 
Earley’s (2014) synthesis of research methods literature shows that students in 
research methods courses typically experience anxiety and nervousness, often coupled 
with a lack of interest. By presenting content in small chunks to students, instructors 
may be able to reduce anxiety, which may in turn help improve student attitudes 
toward the subject.  
 Engaging in Research Practices. The second theme that emerged from 
student responses was that of engaging directly in research, whether through designing 
projects, collecting data, analyzing data, or presenting results. Although this finding 
aligns with the literature suggesting that hands on learning is helpful when it comes to 
research classes (Earley, 2014), it illuminated new insight into why and how engaging 
in hands-on research experiences helps student learning of AER. Engaging in research 
helped students make connections between theory and practice, especially when they 
were able to talk through the research process (theme three) with peers. This finding 
aligned with a previous study of how research project engagement impacts students in 
their development as a researcher: Nguyen et al. (2019) found that as students engaged 
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in a research project, their perspectives changed and they developed new insights 
about their study participants.  
Talking and Thinking Through Processes. The third theme present in 
student responses was the importance of talking through research processes in and out 
of class, including elements of dialogue and critical analysis of literature. Almost 
every participant mentioned that dialogue with peers and with AER experts had been 
helpful to their learning process; this learning method helped them develop new 
insights by comparing previous knowledge to new information. This finding aligns 
with social constructivist learning theories that describe how learners acquire new 
information and interpret it through their existing knowledge network, using social 
interactions as sources of information (Bartlett, 1932; Bruner, 1966; Rotter, 1954). It 
seems that dialogue was one of the main ways through which students obtained new 
information about, and refined their understanding of, research processes. Dialogue 
was so important to participants that when a peer or instructor was unavailable to talk 
in class, participants would seek out a friend or colleague outside of the class to talk 
through their thinking process.  
One way to support students’ desire for dialogue is by grouping students into 
peer communities; Bettencourt et al. (2017) found that peer-led community 
engagement during a research course helped improve students’ comfort with research 
topics and processes. Peer communities can also support student accountability and 
scholar-identity development during research writing processes (Hatfield, 2015). As 
instructors design peer communities for their students, they should keep in mind 
students’ desire to be paired with peers who have similar research interests and 
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backgrounds (e.g., higher education vs. K-12 education focus areas), as well as 
provide structure for peer dialogue (e.g. discussion prompts, tasks to complete 
collaboratively). 
In addition to talking, students needed to critically think about AER processes 
to truly understand them and feel competent engaging in them. One way critical 
thinking was promoted in AER classes was through the reading and analyzing of 
research literature. When students were asked to read and analyze AER literature, they 
were commonly asked to do two things: (a) answer questions, and (b) identify specific 
look-fors. Students believed these strategies guided their reading and helped them 
know exactly what to look (e.g., What is the research question being answered? Is the 
methodology appropriate for the research question?). Like Mullen’s (2000) finding 
that critiquing research paradigms helps learning in the research methods classroom, 
this study finds that students should critique, compare, and contrast ideas presented in 
research literature as a means to noticing patterns and developing new insights. This 
finding suggests that when instructors use specific techniques to encourage student 
reflection and critical thinking, students believe more learning results. This is 
important to highlight, as it speaks to the role of the course instructor in making 
pedagogical decisions in how the course activities will be structured; both the structure 
and the instructor decision making behind the structure impact student learning and 
competency outcomes. 
Support. The final theme that emerged from student responses was the value 
of support, including elements of step-by-step instructions, feedback, teacher 
modeling, and resources. Students expressed a desire to be told exactly what to do 
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when it comes to reading (“tell me what to look for”), writing (“tell me if I’m on 
track”), and engaging in research (“give me step-by-step instructions on how to do 
it”). This theme overlaps with many of the other themes; for example, students felt 
supported when course content was organized and broken into chunks (theme one) and 
when instructors were available to talk through issues encountered during research 
processes (theme three). Student responses within this theme signify a need for 
instructors to let students peek into the real world of AER; let students play with real 
data, look at university dashboards, and see the instructor model personal techniques. 
When real-life examples were coupled with dialogue (theme three), students were able 
to make connections between theory and practice. Ribera’s (2012) research supports 
this theme, finding that when students gained hands-on experience improving real 
student affairs programs, they believed their development as a scholar increased. As 
students are presented with opportunities to examine and interpret real data in the 
context of real practice, both their scholar identity and competency can grow.  
 Considering the Four Themes Together. It seems that one of the most 
important implications of these results is the need for AER instructors to consider the 
four themes together. For example, engaging students in research practices without 
dialogue, support, and organized content may not lead to increased AER competency. 
Participants expressed the importance of having support (theme four) during research 
experiences; when a high level of support was not present, students felt lost and 
overwhelmed (“I don’t know what I did right or wrong”), whereas those who received 
guidance felt prepared and confident (“she walked us through each step… I felt just 
very prepared at the end”). Participants also shared that support (theme four) often 
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came in the form of organized materials and syllabi (theme one) or through dialogue 
and feedback (theme three). When used together, these four themes can inform the 
holistic development of instructional practice that best promotes student learning and 
competency development in the AER classroom. 
Implications for Practice 
The results of the present study have implications for practice at three levels of 
graduate programming in student affairs: teacher, syllabus, and curriculum. First, it is 
important that teachers of student affairs AER courses consider the preferences that 
students have for their learning experience. Like Nguyen and Lam’s (2009) argument 
that teachers cannot effectively approach the teaching of research methods without 
understanding the student mindset, I argue that AER teachers must understand 
students’ deep desire for engaging in research, talking through their thoughts, and 
receiving a great deal of personal support. Each of the qualitative themes that emerged 
from the data can be translated directly into classroom action. For example, students 
believed that working on AER projects in groups sparked dialogue between peers and 
helped students develop new perspectives about the research process. Therefore, 
teachers should incorporate group work into the AER course to stimulate dialogue and 
critical thinking. Additionally, the quantitative results of this study suggest that 
students have a higher value for AER than they do skills for enacting AER. As 
teachers use the results of this study to inform their instructional practice, student skill 
in AER may begin to increase to the same level as their value for AER. 
Second, this study offers implications for AER course syllabi organization and 
development. Students believed that when AER course content and assignments were 
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broken into small chunks, it aided the learning experience. Teachers can suggest mini 
deadlines for longer assignments in the course syllabus, organize content by topic in 
online learning management systems (LMS), and make connections between course 
content and clearly articulated learning outcomes. The AER course syllabus should 
include opportunities for engaging in research practices. If possible, multiple 
experiences in assessment, evaluation, and research would be valuable; students 
enrolled in each course type (assessment, evaluation, research, or a combination of 
topics) found that completing a project specific to one area helped them develop new 
skills in that area. In other words, students need to be exposed to projects of all three 
types to obtain the holistic skill and competency needed for AER engagement. 
Third, the results of this study should be used to inform graduate program 
curriculum changes. With participants expressing a desire to engage in hands-on 
research processes, especially with institutional data, programs should consider 
including an experiential research component (e.g., practicum, research assistantship) 
as part of the program curriculum. Although many programs already offer this type of 
learning, the results of this study provide further evidence of the value of an 
experiential research component. Program directors should also consider moving an 
AER course to earlier in the course sequence, as multiple students in this study shared 
that they wished they could have taken the AER course sooner. This sequence may 
help students to make deeper connections between AER concepts and other student 
affairs topics as they progress through the program. Further, given that the average 
perceived post-course research skill rating was only slightly agree, moving the AER 
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course to earlier in the curriculum may be a way to help students use their learned 
AER skills across a longer time span in the program. 
Limitations 
There are several possible limitations inherent to this study. Limitations 
include differences between AER courses (specifically course content, instructor, 
delivery method, and semester/quarter length), small sample size, potential researcher 
bias due to the researcher’s familiarity with the program and course being studied, 
rigor of participant data, and issues related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Although this 
study may be subject to the above limitations, specific steps were taken to reduce 
limitations (detailed in Chapter 3), including the use of bracketing and analytic 
memoing to identify and set aside researcher bias before and during the study 
(Creswell & Miller, 2000; LeVasseur, 2003; Yin, 2017) and the use of external audit, 
respondent validation, and member-checking to verify that raw and interpreted data 
was accurately recorded and understood (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Maxwell, 2013). 
First, the participants of this study were enrolled in courses across the US that 
varied in topic area, instructor, delivery method, and course length. These differences 
were anticipated: Previous studies have shown that programs across the U.S. differ in 
their AER course curriculum offered to graduate students enrolled in student affairs 
programs (Cooper et al., 2016; Marsden & Eckert, 2018). The context of this study 
reflects this finding, with study participants having enrolled in a variety of assessment, 
evaluation, and research courses across the 16 graduate programs. While some courses 
focused exclusively on one topic (e.g., assessment), others covered all three AER 
topics. Within research courses, some were available to all students enrolled in 
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education programs at the university, while others were exclusive to students enrolled 
in the student affairs master’s program. Although I did not examine course teacher 
roles in depth, I did notice through email exchanges that instructor titles differed (e.g., 
professor, adjunct). Course delivery method was captured through the first survey of 
this study, showing that most courses in this study were delivered online or hybrid 
during fall 2020 (79%). One of the courses lasted for one quarter (eight weeks) while 
the rest of the courses lasted one semester. These variables pose a limitation to this 
study because they were not incorporated into the analysis process and could have 
influenced the results. However, the qualitative data collected from participants across 
multiple time points suggest that the student experience was similar across courses. 
Still, future research should examine the AER course experience according to each of 
these variables separately to determine the impact of these variables on course 
experience and student competency outcomes. Specifically, future research should 
examine the role of the instructor (teacher effect) to assess whether instructor title, 
background, and years of experience mediates the relationship between pedagogical 
approaches and student AER competency outcomes. 
A second limitation of this study is the small sample size. It is possible that the 
experiences of this small sample group (n = 43) are not generalizable to a wider 
population; the low overall response rate may suggest that students who participated 
were drawn to the study out of an interest in AER as a subject area, making the results 
more biased toward a positive classroom experience. However, the collection of 
qualitative data across multiple timepoints did allow me to notice both positive and 
negative experiences in the sample, suggesting that this small group of participants 
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was not biased toward a positive-only experience. Additionally, participants were 
drawn from 16 different universities across the US; trends were easily identified 
across these diverse participants, suggesting that students have common thoughts 
when it comes to how the AER course experience can support their learning and 
competency development. 
Small sample size is also a limitation when it comes to statistical analyses. It is 
recommended that sample sizes are at least 30 for statistical analyses, with at least 10 
to 15 participants per variable when breaking down participants by demographics, 
course type, etc. (Field, 2013); in this study, participants per variable were smaller 
than recommended for some of the analyses. With small sample size also comes an 
increased chance of type II errors during statistical analyses: the sample may be too 
small to detect significance, leading the researcher to believe no effects are taking 
place when they actually are (Button et al., 2013). Although I attempted to account for 
small sample size by collapsing participant responses into larger groups during many 
of the statistical analyses, future studies should aim to replicate this study with a larger 
sample size and compare results.  
Another limitation is the potential researcher bias due to the researcher’s 
familiarity with student affairs programs and the courses being studied. Before and 
during qualitative research, it is essential that the researcher acknowledges their own 
beliefs and biases (Creswell & Miller, 2000); I acknowledge that my own previous 
enrollment in a higher education program and familiarity with the AER coursework 
may have impacted how I designed this study and how I interpreted participant data. 
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However, multiple steps were taken to reduce bias during the analysis process as 
outlined in Chapter 3. 
 Another limitation is the rigor of the participant data. Students who are 
enthusiastic about AER may have been more interested in participating in the study 
compared to their non-enthusiastic counterparts, especially considering that students in 
general have anxiety about research methods coursework (Earley, 2014). Moreover, 
students may be drawn to participate simply for the incentive (chance to win $25 gift 
card for surveys; $15 gift card for interviews); these students may not have offered the 
most rigorous or authentic data in exchange for compensation. Future studies should 
focus on collecting data from an entire cohort of students to capture a wider breadth of 
experiences, both negative and positive. 
Lastly, this study is being conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic. In 
March 2020, an outbreak of an unknown virus, called coronavirus (or COVID-19), 
spread across the world, impacting the health of hundreds of thousands of individuals. 
In March 2020, many schools across the nation, including schools and universities in 
the US, were temporarily shut down or moved to remote instruction. In fall 2020, 
many universities continued to provide remote instruction to all students, which 
impacted the student experience in the AER classroom. For this reason, a question was 
included in the first study survey that asked students to state the delivery method of 
their fall 2020 course (on campus instruction, online instruction-always online, online 
instruction due to COVID-19, hybrid, or other delivery method). In reviewing 
participants’ qualitative responses, the course experience seemed to be similarly 
impacted by COVID-19 across delivery methods during fall 2020. 
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Implications for Future Research 
In addition to the suggestion in the limitations section, future research is 
needed to understand the relationship between number and type of AER courses taken 
and students’ perceived AER competency changes. Although participants’ perceived 
research skills increased significantly across the fall course, average post-course 
ratings represented a rating of only slightly agree. Moreover, taking more than one 
AER course did not have a significant impact on post-course research skills 
perceptions, suggesting that the answer to increasing research skills may not be piling 
on additional coursework for students. Future research should obtain a larger sample 
size and examine differences in student competency perceptions by number of courses 
taken (e.g., 0, 1, 2, 3). The small sample size of this study also prevented the 
examination of perceived competency by course type (e.g., assessment, evaluation, 
research, or combined topics). 
 Additional studies are also needed in the area of perceived research behaviors. 
Specifically, this study found that students who had taken one or more AER courses 
had lower average perceived research behaviors than students who were brand new to 
AER (never having taken an AER course). The underlying function of taking multiple 
AER courses is yet to be understood. Is it the timing in the graduate program, the 
different AER course topics, or possibly the coupling of a practicum or work 
experience with coursework that causes research behaviors to drop? Further research 
is needed to answer these questions. 
 A third topic for future research is that of designing student research 
experiences to be as impactful as possible to competency development. Nearly all 
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study participants stated that engaging in research projects helped their learning, 
especially when the experience was broken into chunks (theme one) and coupled with 
dialogue (theme three) and support (theme four). Based on the qualitative results, a 
conceptual framework could be formed to guide the design of student research 
experiences. Student research experiences could then be evaluated to refine the 
framework and identify critical junctures (timepoints) or elements (tasks) within the 
student experience that prompt competency development the most. 
Lastly, resources are needed to support AER teachers in their AER course 
development and instructional strategies. With research suggesting that research 
methods instruction is understudied (Lombard & Kloppers, 2015; Nind, Kilburn, & 
Wiles, 2015; Wagner, Garner, & Kawulich, 2011), it is likely that teachers of AER do 
not have many resources to turn to when preparing and teaching their course. Future 
research should have an eye toward the development of training and instructional 
resources for AER teachers, focused on the student experience and high-impact 
classroom practices. 
Conclusion 
 Efforts must be made to improve the AER classroom experience for student 
affairs professionals (SAPs) enrolled in master’s level graduate programs, as evidence 
suggests that SAPs are not obtaining adequate preparation in assessment, evaluation, 
and research through their graduate programming (Cuyjet, Longwell-Grice, & Molina, 
2009; Herdlein, 2004; Hoffman, 2015; Sriram, 2014; Waple, 2006; Young & Janosik, 
2007). The results of the present study offer insight into how AER course experiences 
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are impacting learning and competency, offering multiple implications for the 
development and instruction of AER courses.  
 Student affairs graduate program directors and AER course instructors should 
use the results of this study to inform AER classroom instruction, AER course 
syllabus design and organization, and student affairs program curriculum 
development. Students believed that the AER classroom experience impacted their 
learning in four main ways: (a) through the course structure and content (theme one), 
(b) by engaging in research projects and group work (theme two), (c) through dialogue 
and critical thinking (theme three), and (d) by receiving support, guidance, and 
resources from the course instructor (theme four). Students are expressing a high value 
for AER, but only perceiving themselves as moderate in research skills and research 
behaviors, even after completing multiple AER courses. As program directors and 
AER course instructors align class experiences, syllabi, and curriculum with the four 
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Written Information Sheet: First Survey 
 
Research Title: Developing student affairs practitioner competency in assessment, evaluation, 
and research (AER): Improving the classroom experience. 
 
Study Purpose: Students enrolled in an assessment, evaluation, or research course as part of a 
student affairs graduate program during the Fall 2020 semester/term are invited to participate 
in a research study being conducted by a doctoral student at University of Portland. The 
purpose of this study is to explore how classroom experiences in a research course impact 
student competency development in assessment, evaluation, and research (AER). 
  
Principal Investigator: Annie M. Cole 
Doctoral Student, University of Portland 
Portland, OR 97203 
  
Participation: Participants will complete two 10-minutes surveys (one during the first week of 
class and one during the final week of class) and one written reflection during the middle of 
the course. The written reflection should take approximately 15 minutes to complete. You may 
also volunteer separately, outside of completing these surveys, to participate in a 20-minute, 
audio-taped interview with the researcher during the last week of the semester. These surveys 
and the interview seek to understand your experiences in your research course. All study 
participation will be completed electronically via email. 
   
Benefits & Risks: Participation poses minimal risk to you as a student, as the survey responses 
will be kept confidential by the study researcher. However, it is unlikely yet possible that a 
data breach could occur with the Qualtrics survey, and that the data may not be truly 
confidential. All data will be kept in a password protected computer.  Each completed survey 
will be entered into a drawing to win one of four $25 Amazon gift cards. Participation in 
interviews will be compensated with a separate $15 gift card. Additionally, your contribution 
toward the understanding of student affairs competencies will help to improve student affairs 
programming. However, I cannot guarantee that you personally will receive any benefits from 
this research.   
   
Voluntary Participation and Statement of Confidentiality: Participation in this study is 
completely voluntary and will not affect your current or future relations with your university 
faculty and staff or with the University of Portland. This opportunity is not connected to your 
course requirements and responses for this study will not be shared with the course instructor 
or any staff at your university.  
  
Right to Ask Questions: Any study related questions or concerns can be addressed by the 
researcher, Annie Cole, at cole24@up.edu or by phone at (541) 250-9919 or the Chair of this 
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Dissertation, Nicole Ralston, at ralston@up.edu. If you have questions regarding your rights 
as a research subject, please contact the IRB (IRB@up.edu).  
 
I understand that by entering my name and email address below, I agree to be contacted 
throughout the Fall 2020 semester/term as a part of this dissertation study only. If you do not 
want to participate, please do not enter your name or complete this survey.  All survey 
responses will be kept confidential and will not be shared with your university staff, faculty, or 
course instructor. 
 
Participant First and Last Name                       Participant Email 









Written Information Sheet: Interview 
 
Research Title: Developing student affairs practitioner competency in assessment, evaluation, 
and research (AER): Improving the classroom experience. 
 
You are invited to participate in a research study conducted by Annie Cole from the 
UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND School of Education.  I hope to learn what it was like for you 
to participate in an assessment, evaluation, or research course this fall semester/term and how 
the course impacted your learning. You were selected as a possible participant in this study 
because of your current enrollment in a student affairs assessment, evaluation, or research 
course. 
 
If you decide to participate, I would like to interview you to hear your perceptions of the 
course and how the course topics and activities impacted your learning. You will be asked to 
participate in a 15-minute video interview to understand these perceptions, and this interview 
will be recorded via Zoom online video conferencing software. 
 
There are no anticipated risks to your participation in this interview. It is possible you may 
feel uncomfortable describing your experiences, especially if they have been negative. 
Participating in this research will help us better understand what it is like to participate in 
assessment, evaluation, and research courses and how to improve the course for all graduate 
students. Your participation in this interview will be compensated with a $15 Amazon gift 
card distributed via email. 
 
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified with 
you will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission or as required by 
law.  Subject identities will be kept confidential by coding data and assigning pseudonyms. 
All data will be kept in a password protected computer without a link to your name. 
 
Your participation is voluntary.  Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect 
your relationship with your course instructor, MA program staff, or institution.  If you decide 
to participate, you are free to withdraw your consent and discontinue participation at any time 
without penalty. 
 
Any study related questions or concerns can be addressed by the researcher, Annie Cole, 
at cole24@up.edu or by phone at (541) 250-9919 or the Chair of this Dissertation, Nicole 
Ralston, at ralston@up.edu. If you have questions regarding your rights as a research subject, 
please contact the IRB (IRB@up.edu).  
 
Your signature indicates that you have read and understand the information provided above, 
that you willingly agree to participate, that you may withdraw your consent at any time and 
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discontinue participation without penalty, that you will receive a copy of this form, and that 
you are not waiving any legal claims. 
  









Pre- and Post-Course Survey  
 
Distributed to participants during week 0 (pre-course) and final week of course. These 
items, except for the demographics, are also included in the end of semester survey) 
 
The following 20 statements have been pulled from the National Survey of Student 
Affairs Professionals (NSSAP) and have been shown to reliably measure student 
affairs competency in assessment, evaluation, and research (Sriram, 2014). 
  
There are no right or wrong answers to the questions of this survey, just your 
perspectives. For each of the following statements, indicate whether you strongly 
disagree, moderately disagree, slightly disagree, slightly agree, moderately agree, or 
strongly agree. Some items refer to your institution. For questions pertaining to your 
particular institution, please refer to your current place of work even if you have not 














If given a 









    
 
    
   
I know how to 
analyze data. 
      
I can effectively 
apply the results 
of research 
studies in my 
professional 
practice. 
      
I am confident in 
my ability to 
conduct a 
research study 
from beginning to 
end. 
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research a part of 
all decision-
making processes. 
I feel confident in 




      
I feel confident in 




      
I feel confident in 





      
I feel confident in 





      
I feel like I have 
very good 
research skills. 






or student affairs 
is important to 
me. 
      
I think research 
pertaining to 
higher education 
or student affairs 
is vital to my 
work. 




or student affairs 
is available for 
the specific things 
I am interested in. 
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or student affairs. 
      




or student affairs. 
      
When developing 




pertaining to that 
type of program. 
      
I spend adequate 




or student affairs. 
      
When I have a 
question about the 
impact of my 
work, I conduct 
research to help 
answer the 
question. 
      
 





What is the title of the research, assessment, or program evaluation course you are taking this 
Fall 2020 semester/term? 
______________________________ 
 
Which of the following apply to your course this Fall 2020? Please select all that apply. 
□ Course delivered on campus 
□ Course delivered via hybrid (on campus and online (always delivered via hybrid) 
□ Course delivered via hybrid due to COVID-19 (normally delivered fully on campus) 
□ Course delivered online (always delivered online) 
□ Course delivered online due to COVID-19 (normally delivered on campus) 
□ Course start date was delayed due to COVID-19 
□ Other (please explain): ________________________ 
 
How many graduate-level courses in higher education research, assessment, or evaluation 









□ Other gender identity 
 
Race/Ethnicity 
□ American Indian/ Alaska Native/ Native Hawaiian 
□ Asian/ Asian American/ Pacific Islander/ South Asian 
□ Black/ African American 
□ Hispanic/ Latino(a) 
□ Multiracial/ Multiethnic 
□ White/ Caucasian 
□ Other: ___________ 
 
How many years have you worked in higher education? Please round up to the nearest year. 
□ I have not worked in higher education 
□ I have worked in higher education for ____ years: _______ 
 
In what area of higher education do you currently work? If you span multiple areas, please 
choose the area that you most identify with in your work. If you do not most identify with any 
of the areas listed, please select Other. 
□ Academic affairs/ academic department 
□ Academic success 
□ Admissions 
□ Campus recreation 
□ Career services 
□ Counseling and health 
□ Disability services 
□ Greek life 
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□ Judicial affairs 
□ Leadership development 
□ LGBTQ services 
□ Living-learning program 
□ Multicultural affairs 
□ Orientation 
□ Research and assessment 
□ Residence life 
□ Service learning 
□ Student activities 
□ Union 
□ Other (please explain): __________________ 
□ I do not currently work in student affairs, but I am interested in working in ______: 
________ 
 
Are you willing to participate in a follow-up interview? 
 
The researcher will be completing 20-minute interviews with selected participants via Zoom at 
the end of the Fall 202 semester/term. Interview participation will be compensated with a $15 












Written Reflection Prompts 
 
Distributed mid-course; these items are also included in the post-course survey. 
 
This survey should take approximately 10 minutes to complete. If any of the questions 
do not apply to your class experience this semester, please write "N/A". 
 
Please reflect on your classroom experience in your research course over the past 10 
weeks. How have the class activities or discussion topics impacted your learning 
of assessment? Please provide specific examples whenever possible. 
 
Assessment is defined as measuring the extent to which a program or entity achieves 




How have the class activities or discussion topics impacted your learning 
of evaluation? Please provide specific examples whenever possible. 
 
Evaluation is the process of judging the value or efficacy of something with the 
intention of informing decision making; the purpose is to judge or appraise (Schuh, 
Biddix, Dean, & Kinzie, 2016). 
 
 
How have the class activities or discussion topics impacted your learning of research? 
Please provide specific examples whenever possible. 
 
Research is defined as a process used to test theory and explore phenomena; the 





Above I asked you to describe activities or topics that have increased your 
development. Are there any specific class activities or discussion topics that have not 
increased your learning of assessment, evaluation, or research (i.e., activities you 
recommend instructors not use)? Please provide specific examples whenever possible. 
 
 
Is there anything else I need to know about research courses and how the experiences 









Interview Protocol and Guiding Questions 
 
Building Rapport and Trust 
The interview will begin with a brief check in with the participant and review the 
purpose of the interview (Yin, 2017) 
• To understand how the class activities in student affairs AER have impact 
competency development 
• This interview should take approximately 25-30 minutes 
• All interviews are audio recorded for later transcription 
• Participation is voluntary and confidential – do you still want to participate in 
this interview? 
• Have participant sign electronic written consent form (post link in Zoom chat) 
• Do you have any questions before we begin? 
 
Guiding Questions 
The research will read participants’ written reflection responses verbatim and ask 
participants to expand upon these statements. The researcher will have the 
participants’ responses ready to be read aloud. This will guide the exchange during the 
interview while allowing for natural conversation and reflexivity to participant 
responses (Galletta, 2013; Madill, 2011). The written reflection responses should be 
posed to participants in this format: 
 
• I see that you mentioned [theme present in written reflection] as impacting 
your learning this semester/term. You said [read participant’s response 
verbatim]. Can you tell me more about why you think [this theme] impacted 
your learning? 
 
Exiting the Interview 
Interviews will end by allowing the participant to have the last word (Yin, 2017): “Is 
there anything else that you would like to share?” 
• Thank the participant for their time 
• Provide them with the $15 Amazon gift card 
• Ask if they would like to be contacted with the results of the study 
• Provide contact information in the case they would like to follow up. 
 
 
 
 
